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360 Freshmen
Begin Classes
Classes began at High Point College on Friday, September 18, which
officially marked the opening of the
college s thirty-sixth year of continuous service, in the field of higher education. Activity on the campus was
quite apparent beginning Sunday,
September 13, with the arrival of
the freshman class. The largest freshman clan in the history of the college
btgan a series of activities on Monday including orientation, testing
and registration. According to college
officials, the incoming freshman clan
is not only the largest but the best
prepared class for many years.
The upper-classmen were on hand
Wednesday to begin registration
which continued through Thursday
afternoon. According to Mr. N. P.
Yarborough, registrar at High Point
College, the enrollment this fall semester is the largest in the history
of the college with the respective
classes approximating in number: 360
freshmen, 286' sophomores, 19(i juniors mil 158 seniors. Late registration
is expected to increase this number
to well over the present total of one
thousand.
New additions to the faculty include Dr. Gerard P. Cleisz, Language; Dr. Dan B. Cooke, Education; Mr. Louis R. Daugherty, Business, Dr. James C. Dixon, History;
Mr. Larry V. Lowe. Speech; Mr.
Benjamin Lucas, Jr., Sociology; Dr.
Edwin II Pleasant!. Language; Dr.
Richard D. Pook'. Physical Education; Dr. William J. Sowder, English;
and Dr. Albert H. Wollett, Physics.
In addressing the new freshman
class. IV. Patton, president, stated

SGA To
Run Center

Dr. Wendell M. Patton, new president of High Point College, is shown with his family, (seated, left
to right) Leland, Melissa Lee, Mrs. Patton, and (standing) Wendell HI.

Patton Assumes Duties
As Fourth President
Dr. Wendell M. Palton took over
the duties of president of High Point
College on September 1. Dr. Putlon
is the fourth president and succeeds
Dr. Dennis H. Cooke, who asked to
be relieved of the presidential responsibility* \vhich he canted for
ten years.
A native of Spartanburg, S. C, Dr.
Patton attended Wofford College.
Following World War II, in which Inserved as a ground and flight training officer and attained the rank of
captain; he transferred to the University of Georgia where he took his
B.S. and M.S. degrees. He won his
doctorate from Purdue University in
the field of psychology. His Master's
thesis was written on 'The Duties
and Functions of College Administrative Officials."
Dr. Patton brings with him extensive experience in college administration and teaching. At the University of Georgia, he served as
assistant registrar and admissions officer; he served Lander College',
Greenwood, S. C, as business manager and head of the department of
Education and Psychology; while doing graduate work at Purdue, he also
taught.

For the past seven years he has
l>ee-n in the field of business, the first
hall of that period with Bruce Payne
and Associates, Inc., New York management consultants. For the past
three and one-half years he has been
assistant to the president and general manager of Shtiford Mills, directing staffs and service functions
and giving much of this time to longrange planning.
Dr. Patton is a leading Methodist
layman at Hickory, prominent in the
civic as well as business lit-', and is
frequently called upon by the American Managem at Association for
speaking engagementi in vartoui
parts of the country. His father operated a small school in which Dr. Patton helped. Dr and Mrs. Patton have
a daughter and two sons.
Modestly accepting tl" i ill to the
pre idency. Dr. Patton told the trustees that brain power lias replaced
manpower as a natural resource. "In
tliis age of rapidly expanding technology," he continued, "we are prone
to confuse our sense of values-and in
so doing overlook the great contributions the Christian liberal arts college can and should make. There is

no question but what this type of
college is destined to become the
backbone of our system of higher education. But we must assume an aggressive leadership and shed the passive apologetic attitude so often the
earmark of the small college of the

pact
"High Point College has emphasized quality in its educational program. We must become even more
ci inscious of qaality — especially as
we broaden our scope and enlarge
our horizons. Quality standards must
be dynamic and not static. Change is
inevitable and will occur, but only
when change is made on purpose
does real progress result.
"This community needs High Point
College—just M High Point College
needs the support of this community.
We must re-double our efforts and
do some earnest soul-searching as we
look for and find ways to help each
other. . . . With God's help I will do
my best to be an effective tool in the
furtherance of His work — with the
hope and lndief that High Point College will continue in its goal of becoming a stronger, vital and constructive influence."

Dean Nelson has announced that
it is his desire for the Student Government Association to operate the
Student ("enter. Dean Nelson proposed this increase in student responsibility at a recent SGA Council
meeting.
The Student Center, with its new
lounge and student offices, is ready
tor use except for a few minor touches, according to Dean Nelson. As
soon as the SGA can work out an
operating schedule the Student Center will be open for use by the students.
Kay Sheppard, SGA president, said
that the council is in hopes of setting
up a schedule soon and that the
times when the Student Center will
be open will be posted. Sheppard also
asked that all students cooperate in
keeping the rooms in the condition
they are now in, and in aiding the
SGA Council with this new responsibility.
The Student Center now has a
fully furnished lounge which will be
available for the students for use as
a place to visit, to watch television,
and to listen to records. The room
was furnished by Mrs. Charles F.
Long, of High Point, in memory of
her grandson. Charles Long Casey.
Casey was the first graduate of High
Point College to be lost in action in
the Korean conflict. The TV and stereophonic set are gifts of the class of
'59.
The upstairs of the old and new
sections of the Student Center have
been made into offices and storage
space. The HI-PO, Zenith, Student
Christian Council, and SGA i ach
have offices in the new quarters.
There is also a meeting room in
which the Student Senate and House
will hold their meetings.

the hope of the entire faculty in saying, "All of us are here to help you
gain the maximum benefit from your
college years. This is the biggest adventure of your life so make the most
of it. This college will Income a part
of you and you will become a part of
this college. Make sure you leave the
best and take the best. *
This busy week of activities in
preparation for the start of tin' fall
semester was climaxed on Saturday
evening with the faculty and stall
reception for the i ntire student Ixxly.
Thi students were received by theadministrative officers heads of departments, other faculty members
and their wives. Following the reception a dance brought the i vening
to a conclusion.

World Affairs
Assembly Topic
Dr. S. E. Gerard Priestley, one of
the outstanding specialists in world
affairs, will be the speaker in Assembly October 7. Dr. Priestley will
spend the day on High Point College campus.
Dr. Priestley watched the rise arid
fall of Nazi Germany and Fascist
Italy. After America entered World
War II. he lectured to more than a
million men and women in the armed
forces of the United States and her
allies. His radio broadcasts also were
heard in many parts of the world.
Since the war, Dr Priestley has
traveled in more than 60 countries,
studying current political and economic conditions and meeting with
government officials, prime ministers,
members of parliaments. United Nations experts, educators, businessmen
and fanners. He watched American
aid officials at work in Bangkok,
Rangoon, Delhi and Baghdad and
Visited many of the projects sponsored by the U. N. and the Colombo
Plan.
From 1948 to 1953, Dr. Priestley
served as vice chairman of the Speakers Research Committee fur the United Nations. He also acted as moderator of the radio program. United
Nations Forum of the Air, originating
in New York City. On his most recent
trip. Dr. Priestley Studied political
arid economic conditions in Southeast
A.ia, the Middle East and Eastern
Europe. He knows the Near East intimately as the result of manv visits
in the past 20 years.
Bom in Windsor, England. Gerard
Priestley spent his first 25 years in the
United Kingdom, where he spent
four years as an undergraduate at
London University.
In 1935 he was granted a scholarship to Hartford Seminary in Connecticut where he received the Bachelor of Divinity degree. After spending a year of research and travel in
South America, he received the degree of Master of Sacred Theology
from Hartford. Continuing his studies at the graduate School of Arts
and Science, New York University,
he received the Master of Arts ana
Doctor of Philosophy degrees in history and international economics. Dr.
Priestley spent a year of research at
the National University of Mexico,
lie also holds the post-graduate degree of Master of Social Science from
the Craduatc Faculty of Political
Science, New School for Social Research, New York.
Dr. Priestley has taught history at
Springfield College and at University
College, New York University. He
has lectured on international affairs
at more than 500 colleges in this
country and abroad.

Nelson Dean Of Students
i

James L. Nelson, a former UPC
graduate, is the new Dean of Student
Affairs. Mr. Nelson is replacing Professor J. II. Allred who has served as
Dean of Students for the past eight
years.
Nelson a native of Kernersville.
graduated from HPC in 1948 with a
B.S. degree in business adniinistr.i
Won. From the University of N. C. he
holds an M.E. degree in business education. Mr. Nelson has also done
advanced graduate work at the University of the Philippines.
While ha was with the armed servic as, Mr. Nelson visited Italy, France,
Germany, and England. He has also
taught in the Philippine Islands and
Manila. In addition to his travels
with the arine<l services, he has

toured in Japan, China, and Red
China.
Mr. Nelson taught in the Forsyth
County Public Schools for five years.
He has been on the faculty of Western Carolina College and of Oak
Ridge Military Institute.
Mr. Nelson is married to the formi r kci Imai of San Francisco, a graduate of HPC also. Mrs. Nelson taught
the- second grade in kernersville this
p.st year. The Nelsons have one
daughter, Vicki.
Before coining to HPC, Mr. Nelson promoted student government III
the schools he taught. He is very interested in the student government
at HPC and wishes to promote it in
the ways he can. Mr. Nelson has also
evpressed interest in the publications
by the College.
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Death To A Trend

WHERE IS YOUR VOICE?
Th.- HI-PO has had as its motto for several years "Voice of the
Stud< nts." This is a noble goal and one which the editor should
always keep in mind.
Th.; editor must print what the students want to read and pro
mote the students' welfare. The content and form of the HI-PO
should reflect the attitudes and interests of HPC's student body.
But our motto should not only be a challenge to the editor.
It sh mid also be ,. challenge to the student body. Here is a publication at your disposal, an orpin through which you can tell of
your activities, express your views and demonstrate your creative
ability
li an editorial expresses a view you disagree with, write a letter
to the editor and give your viewpoint. If an organization is planning son. tthing special, let the HI-PO know about it. And if you
have some poems or sketches, or any creative work, share them
through the HI-PO.
This year let your voice 1*' heard in the HI-PO office, so that
t'.ie HI-PO may truly be the "Voice of the Students."

THERE'S A NAME FOR IT
We got all involved in "days", "weeks" and "months", because of
one innocent question.
Of course everyone is involved in nothing else but days, weeks
and months, but it seems that the year is loaded with specials, most
of which we never heard of before. Furthermore, someone in
Michigan now makes a business of keeping people informed about
all these special doings and for a sum you can find out about
everything.
Apparently the Department of Commerce and then the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce used to compile a list of all the special
days and weeks, but they have broken down and thrown up their
hands in despair.
The most thrilling discovery we made is that May is "Mute Your
Muffler Month." This is one of the deep secrets of calendar makers
and day, week and month namers. Never before have we heard
of a month devoted to "muting one's muffler."
We have been unable to delve deeply into the problem of
special events that occur all about us in such tremeni'ous profusion, because we have yet to patronize the man in Michigan
who keeps track of them.
However, we are sun some important causes have been o erlooked and we offer the following weeks lor sale cheap to anyi.ne
who can use them:
•Let's Sta> Oul All Night Week."
"Let's Not Get Up All Da) Week."
"Don't Talk \1 out the liussi.ms Week" (or make it a year).
"Let's All Quit Talking and Do Something Week."
With the adoption ol the last week, we expect the entire political system of the nation to fall apart and a deafening silence to
reign. Would tin- be better than a week m which we talk all
the time and do nothing? The alternatives fascinate us.
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Let us have a brief moment of
silence for the almost certain passing of that great American conceptindividuality. For, although there
may be a slight Butter or twitch or a
moan of protest, death resulting from
an acute case of mass tolerance of
mediocrity seems at hand.
Today the average American goes
through high school and college with
is little effort as possible, gets a job
making the most money for the least
work, gets married, raises .1 family,
and lives frantically ever after spending twice as much money as
he makes in trying to keep up with
the Joneses. This is the dream ol the

99.4 l': pure-blooded tonerii an as he
floats blissfully in his world of hank
loans, bridge games, and monthly
payments, This is the sate, painless
way to practically insure a life of

middle-class mediocrity.
Almost no one is willing to risk the
stigma of being dilierent. Nowadays
it's practically un-American to think
for one's self.
This intellectual lack is strikingly
illustrated by what passes for entertainment. Instead of debates, shnK'e conversation, or even a good
>ok, there is that adult pacifier, the
television set with its never-ending
westerns and detective stories. Music
is no longer with us per se; in its
place has come a combination of
chipmunks, Charlie Brown, and the
cha cha cha. And as far as books are
concerned, the characters are about
as real as Little Orphan Annie and
just about as believable.
Every day the situation gets worse
and worse. It's high time we found
a cure for this disease before all of
us catch it. We may very well be too
late already. As I said before, let us
have a brief moment ol silence—better make it a half moment of silence
or we won't have time to finish our
bridge game before "77 Sunset Strip"
comes on.

Challenge
From Rhee
In Austin. Texas, a fifth grade
teacher had his pupils write letters to
world leaders, conveying friendship
messages to all children. A letter
from Svngman Rliec, president of the
Republic of South Korea, carries advice which should be well taken by
our own generation.
"My Dear American Friends:
"Your world friendship project is
most commendable, and I am pleased
to send you a message el advice for
all lx>ys and girls everywhere.
". . . . When I was BS old as you,
there were no automobiles, no airplanes, DO radio, no television, no
miracle drugs — and no atom and
hydrogen bombs.
" \lsii, there was no p- ai e, and
,i me ol the peoples of the world were
t. Ing to push other people around.
That is Win ■thing that has not
• hanged, yet, it is the aspect of our
lift that most required change.
"The generations that precede you
have provided a wonderful heritage
t,f inventions to make lilt more interesting and comfortable. But to
you. they have left the supreme task.
that ol creating a world order of
freedom, oi justice, and of peace.
"Because you are citizens of the
United States, which is the strongest
and most democrat ic country in the
world, yum own role is especially
important, If you don't understand
what is going on, and if you are not
alert to the intentions of the enemy
that w« call communism, there won t
be much hope for the rest of us.
"My counsel is to stand firm for
the values ami the actions that have
made your nation great. Do not compromise with evil. Do not think that
you can live as free and happy men
anil w omen when others are enslaved

TAKE TIME
Take TIME to thinkIt is the source of power.
Take TIME to giveIt is too short a day to be selfish.
Take TIME to playIt is the secret of perpetual youth.
Like TIME to readIt is the fountain of wisdom.
Take TIME to prayIt is the greatest power on earth.
Take TIME to love and I*' lovcdIt is a God-given privilege.
Take TIME to be friendlyIt is the road to happiness.
Take TIME to laughIt is the music of the soul,
lake TIME to workIt is the price of success.

Not A Bad Idea
University of Minnesota DAILY
columnist todd White tells what he
ditl wht n tuition ssi nl up.
I didn't mind it a bit. In fact. I'm
delighted that they raised my tuition
125. It solved all my problems in one
fell SWOOp.
You see, I am a University parking lot attendant and must manage
on a budget of $100 a quarter. With
tuition formerly at about $7r, a quarter, I was left to struggle along with
$25. It's nearly impossible to get
room, board and something to wear
on only $25, and I have found it
exceedingly trying.
Now my problem is solved. The
University takes the whole hundred
dollars, and I don't have to rack my
brains trying to figure out how to
get along on $25. Instead, I can devote all my time to existing on
nothing by fully utilizing the facilities of the University.
Until I can think of something better, I'll cultivate a hangnail and take
up residence at the infirmary. When
that heals, I'll tell them I did it on
purpose, and they 11 send mc over to
the psycho ward, and that'll take care
of another few day's lodging!

IT'S NOT EASY
To apologize, to admit an error.
To he unselfish, to profit by mistakes,
To take advice, to be charitable,
To be considerate to forgive and
forget,
To shoulder a deserved blame,
To begin over—
But It Always Pays.

"I shall pass through this world
but once. Any good therefore that I
can do, or any kindness that 1 can
show to any fellow creature, let me
do it now. Let me not defer or neglect it, for I shall not pass this way
again."-Stephen Grclhtt

It's what we learn aft) r we think
we know it all that counts.
—Abe Martin.

Auditions For
Musical Held
The biggest venture ever undertaken by the Tower Players is now
in the making. Auditions for singing
and speaking parts in "Guys and
Dolls" will be held the first of next
week. The performances are scheduled for November 19 and 20.
In kits are on sale now at an advanced sale rate of 60 cents. The
price will be $1.00 at the door. Students who wish to take advantage of
the reduced rate should contact Arlene Lanzieri.
Auditions for the singing parts will
l.e held on Monday, September 28,
at 1:30, and on Tuesday and Wednesday at 3:30. All singing auditions
W II be held by Mr. Kryhover in his
studio.
Miss DeSpain will hold try-outs for
the sneaking parts for men at 2:30,
Tuesday. September 29, and for
women at 2:30 on Monday. These
auditions will he held in room 3 in
the Music Building.
There will also be auditions for
dancing parts in the Musical. The
time of these auditions will be announced later. Anyone interested in
working on the Stage crew, the lighting, the make-up, or the costumes
should contact Miss DeSpain.
After the success of the Tower
Mayers' musical last year, it has been
decided that High Point College is
ready for a recent Broadway musical. "Guys and Dolls" had an unusually long run on Broadway and is
the favorite modern musical of many.
It is hoped that this, the largest financial venture attempted by HPCs
theatrical group, will receive the
complete support of the students and
faculty.

P.O. Boxes Held Up
The post office boxes are being
held up because of the steel strike,
announced Mr. A. B. Williams, bursar of the college. It is hoped that
they will arrive by October 1.
Mr. Williams said that arrangements had been made to purchase
used boxes which are in excellent
condition. These were to have been
delivered the first of August. Howtver, a labor strike prevented the
completion of the building which was
to replace the one from which we
are buying the boxes. Then the steel
strike occurred and it has been impossible for the other party to use
their new boxes and so we are unable
to get ours.
Until the boxes arrive and are installed, the mail will be delivered to
the dorms. Mr Williams said that he
regrets the inconvenience but there
was no way to foresee and thus prevent the situation.

^e.Qif.-ri-a.Tian Urx

and miserable).
"Tins is your challenge, and it is
one that those who came before have
never been able to meet. But I am
confident that you will not fail, because you liave greater opportunity
for knowing, for finding out the truth,
than any boyi and girls of the past.
"My very best wishes to all of
you."
This letter was directed to fifth
graders, students a generation behind
us. Will we continue in the manner
of our preceding generations and
leave this challenge to be answered
by those to come, or will we use our
"greater opportunity for knowing, for
finding out the truth"?
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A Glance
At Sports
by DALE BROWN
When three teams are virtually
tied for the National League lead
with about a week's playing schedule
left, an article on the forth coming
World Series is impossible. Thus this
item has to go to press with San
Francisco and Los Angeles showing
identical 82-66 records and Milwaukee just a half game out.
Over in the |unior League, the
weak but timely bitting Chicago
White Sox have just alxnit wrapped
up their first pennant in four decades.
Cleveland hasn't been able to win

the big games, especially in Comisky

ALICE JONES, a freshman from Toms River, N. J.. helps usher
in the football season.

Contest Open For
Guest Editorship
Mademoiselle magazine is now accepting applications from undergraduate women for membership in
its 1959-60 College Board.
M idemoiselle's College Board
Contest offers a chance (for the
freshman as well as the senior) at
winning one of the 20 Guest Editorships—a month on the staff of Mademoiselle.
A girl who is accepted on the College Board will do one assignment
during the college year designed to
help her discover her own abilities
and iob interests, and to develop her
critic al and creative talents. For her
assignment a College Board member
may write a feature about life on her
campus; or submit art work, fashion.
feature, fiction or promotion ideas lor
possible use in Mademoiselle.
College Board members who
come out among the top 20 on the
assignment win a Mademoiselle
Guest Editorship and will he brought
to New York next June to help write,
edit and illustrate the August College issue. They will be paid a m;
nar salary lor their month's uoik.
plus round-trip transportation to New
TOW City.
While in New York each Guest
fcditnr interviews a celebrity in her
chosen field, visits fashion workrooms, newspaper offices, stores and
advertising agencies, besides working
<iaily with the Editor to whom she
" assigned.
November 30 is the deadline for
applying for College Board membersnip Successful candidates will be
notified of acceptance before New
Years.
For further information write the
College Board Contest, c/o Mademoiselle, 575 Madison Avenue, New
York 22, New York, or see the August, September, October or Noveml»-r issue of Mademoisell.

Ceramics Class
Now Offered
A class in ceramics is being offered
this semester at High Point College.
The class is held once a week from
seven to ten on Tuesday evenings
and is taught by Mr. Raiford Porter,
art instructor.
A new laboratory has been set up
especially for this class. The course
is designed for art teachers as well as
persons interested in ceramic work
It is a beginner course in the making
Of pottery through build-up and
wheel technique. Use of glazes, kilm
and molds is stressed.

FULBRIGHTS OFFERED
Only two months remain to apply for some 900 Fulbright scholarships for study or research in 28
countries, the Institute of International Education reminds prospective
applicants. Applications are being accepted until November 1.
Inter-American Cultural Convention awards for study in 17 Latin
American countries have the same
filing deadline.
Recipients of Fulbright awards for
study in Europe, Latin America, and
the Asia-Pacific area will receive tuition, maintenance and round-trip
travel. IACC's scholarships cover
transportation, tuition, and partial
maintenance costs. HE administers
both of these student piograms for
the U. S. Department of State.
General eligibility requirements
for both categories of awards arc:
1) U. S. citizenship at time of application; 2) a bachelor's degree or its
equivalent by I960; 3) knowledge of
the language- of the host country; and
4) good health. A demonstrated capacit] for Independent study and a
good academic record are also necessary. Preference is given to applicants
under 35 years of age who have not
previously lived or studied abroad.
Applicants will be required to submit a plan of proposed study that can
be carried out profitably within the
year abroad. Successful candidates
are required to lie affiliated with approved institutions of higher learning
abroad.
Enrolled students at a i ollege or
university should consult the campus
Fulbright adviser for information and
applications. O'hers may write to the
Information and Counseling Division. Institute of International Education, l East 67 Street, New York
21, New York or to any of IIE's regional offices.

HPC GRADUATE
WINS PRIZE
Jerry L. larvis of Winston-Salem.
North Carolina, is the winner of the
first prize of S150 in the Nathan
Burkan Memorial Competition for
1958 at Wake Forest College School
of Law. Mr. Jarvis' price-winning
paper is entitled "Wanted: A Forum
For Design Piracy."
He received the degree of Bachelor of Science in Business Administration magna cum laude from High
Point College in 1952. after serving
with the United States Air Force
from 1947 1950. He has been elected
Magister of Rtiffin Inn chapter of the
Wake Forest Phi Delta Phi U'gal
Fraternity for 1958-59.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. James P.
Jarvis of Winston-Salem, he is married and has two sons.

Park and is going to have to settle for
the second mug this season. Preseason favored New York was never
able to get off the ground and had
to come from the cellar to win the
battle with Detroit for third place.
The kind of pennant race that even, sports fan dreams of is being
staged in the National League this
year and the outcome will probably
not be decided until the final day.
Until Saturday night it looked like
the Giants might be able to hang on
to the lead and grab the Hag, until
Roger Craig and Don Drysdale teamed up and gave the Dodgers two big
wins and a tie for first. Milwaukee
remains in the thick of things and
could very well walk off with all the
marbles.
Many wonder how the White Sox
have done it in bringing a flag back
to the "Windy City" for the first time
in 40 years. With only Nellie Fox
hitting over .300 much must be contributed to balance. Surprisingly Chicago has shown very few weak links
on defense, and this, teamed with
sound pitching and the timely single
or double, has been enough to dethrone the Yankees.
While it appears that Harvey
Kuenn has the American League batting title sewed up, Hank Aaron and
)im Cunningham are staging a good
lattle in the National loop. Aaron
has been the leader all season and is
favored to capture the title. At press
time, Rocky Colavito of Cleveland
has banged out 41 home runs and
driven in 106 runs to lead both departments while in the Senior Loop
Chicago's Ernie Banks leads with 42
four baggers and 137 RBIs.
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Chapel Choir Positions Open
Being Formed On Hi-Po Staff
A new choir has been organized
at High Point College. To be called
the Chapel Choir, it will be solely
responsible for the music in Chapel
programs. The choir will rehearse
every Tuesday and Thursday at 2:30
in the music building.
Because this course was not listed
in the catalogue, there will be no
credit given for participation. It is
hoped that next year the course will
receive credit. The choir is open to
anyone who would like to join and no
auditions are necessary.
Mr. Fryhover, choir director, said
that this action has been taken because of the increased interest expressed by the students in the music
program at HPC. Since it is virtually
impossible to take all those interested
into the A Capella Choir, the choral
responsibilities will be divided and
the Chapel Choir will assume the
task of preparing the music for the
Chapel programs.
Besides the interest expressed by
the students, there is an increasing
interest for having the choir perform
outside of the college. Last year the
A Capella Choir made 44 appearances besides their regular college
performances. There is a possibility
that the A Capella Choir will tour
with the North Carolina Symphony
in the Spring. This extra load has become too great for one choir to cany
and so a second reason for the new
choir.
Anyone who is interested in joining the Chapel Choir should begin
meeting the rehearsals immediately
or contact Mr. Fryhover.

SPRJNC SEMESTER
SORORITY AVERAGES
Alpha Gamma Delta
ZetaTau Alpha
PhiMu
Kappa Delta
_

1.70
1.57
1.38
1.18

There are positions open on the
HI-PO editorial staff for reporters,
feature writers, artists, typists and
proof readers. The business staff
needs typists and ad sellers.
The HI-PO staff will meet Monday, September 28, at 18:20 in room
21. All students, old or new, who
wish to work on the paper should attend this meeting. If this is not possible, contact Patt Olmsted and indicate your interest before that time.
Any student who worked on a
newspaper previously is asked to join
the HI-PO staff and continue in this
line of work. Those students who are
interested but have no previous experience are also invited to join the
staff and learn the journalistic trade.

Methodists Plan
For Future
The Methodist Student Fellowship
started the year with an Orientation
Party for the freshmen on Sept. 17.
The evening was highlighted with
unusual group games, singing, worship, dancing, and food.
The first regular meeting of the
season was held on Wednesday, Sept.
23, at City Lake. The large group enjoyed recreation together and closed
the meeting with a worship program
on the Lord's Prayer.
During the month of C^lober the
Methodist Student Fellowship will be
discussing a unit on Science vs. Religion which should be of vital interest to everyone. The meeting on Oct.
7 will be lead by Emma Lou Noell;
the speaker for the evening will be
Mi. C. Ray Purette from Louisburg
College who will talk specifically on
"a scientist looks at God."
On Oct. 14 the topic will be "Has
Science Made Religion PasseT' This
meeting will be more of a discussion
with an outside speaker to answer
questions. On the following Wed.,
Oct. 21, Dr. Hudgins will lead a final
discussion in order to bring the unit
(Continued on Page 4)

Fellowship Team
Retreat Held
The Fellowship Team Retreat will
be held Saturday afternoon, September 26, from 3:30 to 7:30. All interested persons will meet in front of
Roberts Hall and go to Montlicu
Avenue Methodist Church where
there will be fellowship singing, a
skit and slides of former teams.
John Meares, a well-known recreation leader, will be at the Retreat to
provide table fun and recreation.
The Retreat will end with a short
worship service. The Retreat is an
informative session acquainting th<
new students with the purpose and
work of the Fellowship Teams. Everyone is invited regardless of denomination, and there is no obligation involved.
The Fellowship teams were founded on campus in 1953. They are
groups of five or more college students who visit churches for one
night or a whole weekend to help
build a stronger youth group there.
The Team members are trained in
the various aspects of youth work
before they are allowed to go out.
Last year there were 18 Fellowship
Teams.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

MERCURY
BARBER SHOP
Open All Day Wednesday
Closed Saturday

CANNON-FETZER

We Specialize in Flat Tops

MEN'S CLOTHING

Wade — Frank — Harvey

158 South Main

Phone 7956

They kept warning me this would
happen if I didn't think of some super
way to describe that absolutely unique
good taste of Coca-Cola. So who's a
Shakespeare? So no ad .. . that's bad!
But, there's a'ways Coke ...
and that's good!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
BotHed under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.

September 25, 1959
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Wylie Charges
Foreign Service
Exams Announced Newspapers,
11 i espouse to thousands of inquires received Irom all IKil "f the
Education
ecu itry concerning a career with the
Foreign Service officer corpt-, the
St it i [> partment is again annouw
m: thai the nexl written Foreign
Service Officer examination wi'l be
held on December 5, 1959. to approximately 65 centers throughout
the United States and at Foreign
s,n 1i posts abroad.
n recruiting officers In the past,
the Foreign Servi..- has sought young
men and women with broad and general backgrounds, The need for such
"gcneralist" officers has not lessened
but with the more varied types oi
positions now being filled bj Foreign
Service officers, there is an increased
oeei also tor persons v. ith sp» iahzed
training. Hie Foreign Service requires officers who will spe. ialfee in
s,,,!, fields as publii and business administration, and economics, as well
as in language and area studies, international labor affairs, and political
scii nee.
To be eligible to take this examination in December, candidates
must be at least 21 and under 32
yean .t age as of October 19, hi
cl >sing date for receipt of applications. Persons 20 years of age may
apply only if they hold a bachelor s
degree or are seniors in college. Applicants must be American citi/.i OS
.| it least nine vears' standing, and
although a candidate's spouse need
not IK- a citizen on the date oi the
examination, citizenship must have
been attained prior to the date of
appointment.

Ford Sparked
Revolution
A European scholar and priest has
written a stirring defense of American capitalism in which he credits
lleiirx Ford with having sparked a
revolution that makes the Russian
Revolutii n pah to little more than a
changing oi the palace guard.
Writing to the October Reader's
Digest. R. L. Bruckberger, .i Dominican priest, '•ays: "1 consider 1914 a
momentous year to history because
it was the year in which Henry Ford,
liv establishing the eight-hour day
aiid more than doubling wage- .it one
stroke, finally freed the worker from
'proletarian' servitude.
The year 1917, on the other hand,
no longer fills me with the slightest
awe. 1 nave long since ceased to believe that what we call the Russian
Revolution should be dignified with
so noble a word as revolution. The
year 1917 stands for no more than
a palace revolution which substituted
a red czar for a white one.'"
Father Bruckberger asserts that
Henry Ford changed the selfish,
profit-hungry American capitalism of
1912 to the "people's capitalism' we
know today.
"When Ford adopted the eighthour, five-dollar day in 1914, he
made the worker a customer in the
market By putting America on
wheels, he rescued he farmer from
isolation. By bringing the market to
the farmer's dour, F ird created an
unlimited national m irkel
Says Father Bruckberger: "Bei ol Ford's industrial revolution,
unlimited growth and increasing
prosperity are possible for mankind
Ford's discover) Was nothing less
than the discover) if tin kind of
human organization which makes
this expansion possibll

Home towr America's newspapers
.ire the last b'dwark against the everincreasing loss of freedom, Philip
\V\ lie, internationally famous author,
commented at an award dinner at
Florida State University. Wylie is
l>e~t known for his "Generation of
\ ipers" in which he displays an uncanny insight into human behavior.
The objective of too many big city
newspapers is not to give the news,
but to peddle the most saleable details ol d.ulv events. Wylie said. Press
associations all over the world are
busy sending in -torus to fill front
. designed mainly to sell issues
linked with stone- to feed morbid.
sii vk-lmngrv readers. Factual news
and editorial comment are outweighted ten to one by intimate and
insignificant happenings of questionable value in the entertainment world
and sports, he added.
It thus f.ills to the smaller newspapers to prevent complete loss of
freedom's franchise, winch they can
lose as a trolley line loses its franchise when it's not used Wylie continued. By accurate news reporting
and elimination of slanting or coloring, editors of these papers can do the
job their metropolitan counterparts
no shirking. Every newspaper can
be courageous and free, lie said, onlyit its editor or publisher crusades
lor something that enables the publication to exercise its right to free
expression and molds public opinion
through true account- of actual
events.

Methodists Plan
For Future

Join

(Continued from page 3)

The HI-PO
Staff
Meeting
Monday
September 28

Six Munce A^o I
CudrVV e»jer\ spe.U
t-ftSh rr\ur\.

10:20 a.m.
Room 21

No** I Ave One.

in .1 close and tie up any loose ends.
The last Wednesday in October
will be a Square Dance to celebrate
Halloween. A professional caller will
be on hand.
Further announcements of each
meeting will be posted on the bulletin boards around the campus.
A woman who won't take you for
what vou arc will sometimes take you
for what you have.
Men don't many women on $25
a week any more—a girl must make
at least twice that.
A lot of girls who can dish it out
i an't cook it.

Do llhu Think for Yhurself?
(SHARPEN YOUR WITS ON THIS!*)

Emphasis on worth of the classroom over the gymnasium or gridiron
is i primary need, Wylie asserted.
Newspapers playing up to circulation
sales demands, have sabotaged the
I nited States by loading up our educational institution- with muscle
men. turning our universities into
entertainment o nters, rather than
focal points of learning.
Cheating and dishonesty in class
work and tests has been encouraged
by the knowledge th.it an athletic
st.ir commands more attention and

respect than exceptional scholastic

achievement. Wylie complained.
This accounts for Russia's present
.Mm- against us in the race to science
and research, fn Russia, sports arc
purely professional and have no connection with scholarship, There is no
amateur to the Soviet Union, Excellence in athletic ability is completely
subsidized. People are constantly
screened for what they can do, not
what they want to do. Then they are
assigned to work witho it regard to
their feelings, as everythiig is state
ordered. This can be prev, uted here
by an alert press. Wylie con. hided.

Dr. Herbert H.
Peterson
is now a
Notary Public
and offers services
free to students
and faculty

Do you think the statement
"It's always darkest before
the dawn" is (A) an astronomieai truism? (B) a good
reason for getting home
early? (C) a piece of hopeful philosophy? (D) an argument for night watchmen?

smoke VICEROY. They know only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter—the
filter with more research behind it than
any other ... the filter that changed
America's smoking habits. And only
VICEROY has o smoking man's taste.

ADBQCDDD

"If you have checked (D) in three out of four
i/ucslions, you're pretty sharp . .. but if you
picked (C)—man, you think for yourself!

Do you think that a man
who can pole-vault 16 feet
but doesn't like to, should
(A) go out and do it anyway? (B) keep the whole
thing to himself? (C) do a
bit of self-analysis on why
he doesn't like to go so high?
(D) have the bar set lower?

ADBDen DD
When you choose a filter
cigarette, do you (A) ask all
your friends, and take their
word for what's best? (B)
take the one that makes
the loudest claim? (C) investigate the facts, then use
your own judgment? (D)
go for the filter that gives
you taste plus filtering?

AD BD

en °D

It's a wise smoker who depends on his own
judgment, not opinions of others, in his
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
women who think for themselves usually

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
Students enjoy the new lounge during an orientation party.

61850. Brown * Wllluuuon T„b«. < . Car*.

Auditions For Pan-Hell Holds
Fall Follies
Open House
ToBeTuesday
The Panhellenic Council will hold
open house at the new Panhellenic
House on October 11, 1959. Everyone ,s urged to stop in and tour the
building which is located at 905
Montheu Avenue, opposite Memorial
Auditorium.

Auditions for the annual Fall Follies will be held in the auditorium
on Tuesday, October 13. Only freshmen and transfer students are eligible to perform in this talent show.
Any type of talent is acceptable. Int< r< sled students should sign up for
an audition time in the cafeteria or
Roberts Hall before Monday, October 12.

h, l
elle ,it House is n
nJ
'f ';'^'
,', ' property. °w
P« Of
the college
City«

Panhellenic, under the leadership of
Mrs W. P. Powell and Mrs. Frances
R*a»W $6,500 and borrowed
SI-.000 in order to purchase the
House. AH the furniture has either
been given or was bought at a reduced price.

The follies will be held in Memorial Auditorium on October 22 at 8
p.m. Judges will be chosen from outside of the college and awards will
be given to the acts chosen for first,
second and third place honors.

There are two chapter rooms upwairsi Two sororiti,'s will meet on
Monday nights and the remaining
two will meet on Thursday nights
The sororities will alternate each
week. Mrs. Lillian Mays, secretary to
the deans, is residing in the house.

Intermission entertainment will be
provided by last year's winners, Zane
Daniels, first place, and Denise
Brown, second place. Last year's
third place winner did not return
to HPC this year.

A committee from Panhellenic is
in charge of the house. These members are as follows: Becky Jarvis
chairman, Sylvia Deaton, Ann McArthur, Thelma Mitchell, and Mimi
Modlin.

The steering committee, Patt Olmsted, Helen Clay, Paul Jones, and Bill
McDaniel, have announced that they
hope to obtain the services of Shrimp
Flynt as Master of Ceremonies. The
committee extends an invitation to
all new students interested in working with make-up, sets, lighting or
programs to contact them. It is hoped
that more new students will take a
more extensive part in this year's production of Fall Follies.

The rules governing the use of the
house are still being considered and
more about them will be released
later. The details concerning open
house will be posted later and everyone is urged to attend.

This year the SGA has turned the
production of the Fall Follies over
to the HI-PO staff. This action was
taken in view of a request entered
by the staff, in order to raise more
money to publish more HI-PO's.

Lovejoy Speaks
At 'Set-to'
The Student Christian Council will
stage a "Student Set-to," on Tues
clay and Wednesday, October 20 and
21. The theme of the Set-to is "The
Courage To Be," and the leader is
Dr. Cordon Lovejoy of Guilford College.
The Set-to will begin on Tuesday
evening with a dramatic reading of
The Devil Passes" in the auditorium at 8:00 p.m. by The WinstonSalem Art Council Quintet.
Dr. Lovejoy will speak in the
Assembly on Wednesday morning
and in the afternoon the students will
challenge him with questions con«ruing his morning address. The
Set-to will cone hide with an address
by Dr. Lovejoy on Wednesday evening.
Dr. Lovejoy bears the tides of
Kentucky Colonel and Nebraska Admiral—honors which were given to
him for his work in human relations
in these two states. He is a graduate
I the University of Florida and the
University of North Carolina.
He has taught at Furman University.
Lynchburg College, and the
1

Diversity of Miami, and has been

visiting professor at the Brite College
of the Bible. One of the few protestants to be thus honored, he has
served as a visiting professor at
\otre Dame University.
At the present time. Dr. Lovejoy is
isiting professor of sociology at
Cuilford College and is Assistant Dire tor of the Southeastern Division
M the National Conference forChrisI urns and Jews.
The Student Set-to is planned as
•i day of religious emphasis, in which
ill students and faculty will participate.

The Sorority presidents gather in the dining room of the Panhellenic House to prepare for open
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Delegations
Sought For
Model UN
Plans are now underway for the
annual Model United Nations'
Assembly, sponsored by the North
Carolina Methodist Student Movement. This year's assembly will be
held at Main Street Methodist
Church in Greensboro on Dec-ember
4. 5 and 6.
Allen Windley, chairman for the
HPC delegations, has announced
that two teams are already formed on
campus and that other interested students should contact him by October
17. So far. High Point students will
represent Yugosa'via and Nation.dist
China.
The purpose of the Model UN
Assembly is not only to help students
understand how the UN operates but
to challenge them to have a greater
concern in the affairs of the world.
Teams of three delegates and alternates, if desired may choose anv
country represented in the UN and
present the view of that country on
major issues ol the UN today.
Once a country has been chosen
and approved by the steering com
inittee-. the team obtains all available
information on that country's stand
on UN matters and prepares to present these views at the assembly. Ml
colleges in North Carolina are participating in this program, so it is iniportant that application for certain
countries be made immediately.
Sherwood Nance, Louise Stokes
and Philip Wong are already planning their presentation of the Nationalist China views, and Allen Windley, Bobby Little, and Judy Rollins
.ire working on Yugosalvia.
Ike Syrjala is in charge' of obtaining information for both groups.
I>el( gates' fee is $3.50 for room and
board Interested students who would
like in attend as observers may do so.
paying only for the meals they eat
there.

r

Guys and Dolls*
Cast Announced
Auditions for the Tower Player
production, "Guys and Dolls" were
completed September 30. This recent
Broadway musical will be held on
November 19 and 20.
A tentative cast has been recently
posted and the leading characters as
they now stand are: Benny Southstreet, Bill Damon; Sarah Brown,
Wini Stuart. Adelaide, Libby Graham; Nathan Detroit, Don Drapeau,
Nicely, Nicely, Neil Stallings; Rusty
Charlie, Charles Huff; Aroidc Abcrnathy, Marty Hogan; Agatha, Vivian
Lloyd; Harry the Horse, Harvey
Shaw. Br.imij.ui. Bill Adams; Sky
Masterson. Ed Stafford.
Other members of the cast uie
posted in the Music Building. Work
is now underway for one of the most
promising performances of the Tower Players. Tickets are now at a reduced price of 60 cents. Contact Arlene Lanzeri for the advanced tickets.
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PE Majors Have
First Meeting
The program "Let's Cet Acquainted was presented to the Health and
Physical Education Majors' Club on
September 30.
Dr. Gil Hertz introduced the
guests, who were Dr. E. H. Elinwood, public health officer, and Mr.
Ed Burkett, administrative assistant,
representing the Guilford Coiintv
Public Health Department. Miss Dot
Oucth, executive director. Miss Hal
Ballew, and Mrs. Ted Schubert, represented the YWCA.
Representing tlie YMCA were Mr.
Max Cooke, executive director, and
Mr. Ken Yarborough, physical diree tor. The American Red Cms, w;r
represented by Mr. Paul Justice and
Mr James M. Hay worth, co-chairmen of the Red Cross Blood Program.
Dr. Dennis Cooke. director of
teacher education, and Dr. Dan
Cooke, associate professor of Educational Psychology, represented teacher education. Representing the High
Point College Staff were Dr. Harold
Conrad. Dean of Instruction, Mr. Jim
Nelson Mean eil Men, Mi.. Beth
Shirley Dean of Women, and Dr.
Wendell Patton, President of HPC
The Rev. Mr. Thomas Haggai of
Emerywood Baptist Church dismissed the program.

Rush Ends
48 Pledge
On Friday, Octolier 2. 48 girls
were invited to join one of the feiur
national social sororities at High
Point College as a climax to the past
two weeks of supervised rush for
membership. The formal rush period
began on September 14 with silence
being observed by freshmen and soluritv members and lasting until bids
were picked up on October 2.
The sorority members made contact with the rushees at rush parties
which consisted of two 20-minute
"Icebreakers", a one-hour informal
party and a three-hour formal party.
Both the sorority members and
rushees are to be congratulated for
their cooperation in observing the
rush rules which were set up by the
Panhellenic Council.
The sororities invited the following girls to join their sisterhoods:
PHI MU Joan Bartlett, Nancy
Boone, Evelyn Mailman. Joan Jansen, Alice Jones. Bookie Reams, Jo
Nell Kerley, Pat Peterson, Kay Phil
lips, Alyce Radyff, Louise Stokes and
(Continued on Page 3)
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Legislature Meets;
Center Now Open
The 1959-1900 Student Legislature will convene Thursday,
October 8, with a joint meeting of the Senate and House of
Representatives. Thereafter, as stated in the SGA Constitution,
the House will meet on the first and third week of each month,
and the Senate will meet on the second and fourth week of the
month. The time of meeting will be determined by the individual
bodies. Ray Sheppard, SGA president, urges organizations who
have not elected their Student Legislature delegates to do so
immediately.
The student government head also
announces that the SGA, through the
campus service fraternity. Alpha Phi
Omega, will operate a lost and found
department. The office will be located in the tower of Roberts Hall
and will be open Mondav through
Friday, from 12:15 to 2:30 p.m.
Items found at hours other than these
should be turned in to Dean Nelson's

office.

Anodicr release from the SGA e>flice eoneenis the hours the Student
Center will be open and rules which
will govern its use. The following report has been submitted by Betty
Gray Dorman and Don Drapeau.
( hairmen of the committee in charge
of the Student Center,
STUDENT CENTER HOURS
Monday, 1:00-4:00, 6:00-7:30;
Tuesday, 6:00-10:30: Wednesday,
6:00-10:30; Thursday, 1:00-4:00,
6:00-7:30; Friday, 8:00-10:30;
Saturday Might, dcsiguateel by organization in charge-. Sunday night, designated by Student Christian Council.
STUDENT CENTER RULES
1. No food or drink shall be carried
into the lounge.
2. The lounge is a place of quietness
for reading, watching television,
listening to records . . . thereshould be no dancing or rowdiness
in the lounge.
3. The furniture may not be transferred from one room to another.
4. Please use ashtrays and do not put
ashes on the floor or scar the furniture.

8. Anyone' wishing to use the Student
Center contact someone in the
SGA office two weeks prior to the
date you wish to have it.
The operation of the Student Center is a new SGA responsibility. The
SGA council urges full support and
cooperation by the students in this
06W venture. Those in charge romind the students that the Center is
open for tliein and urge them not to
abuse their privilege.
Plans are incomplete concerning
what individuals wil.
.., in charge at
vill bethe designated hours. This matter
will be introduced at the joint Senate-House meeting October 8.

Playboy Seeks
Representative
PLAYBOY, the entertainment
magazine for \oung men, is seeking
Student representatives to work fot
its College Bureau on campus.
Tlie PLAYBOY College Ke-presentaUves act as reporters for the magazine on campus life and trends.
I hey also act as a direct liaison between PLAYBOY'S national advertises and local outlets, and pre-test
merchandise, conduct surveys, and
promote the magazine's campus circulation. The five-year-old publicao^'«no,w has a circulation of over
ooO.OOO.

5. Do not go on second floor unless
you are to work in one of the offices.

Work on PLAYBOY's College Bureau provides practical experience
for anyone interested in public relations, journalism, merchandising, advertising. and sales techniques. There
is also financial renumeration for this
work.

6. Tlie stereo is a delicate machine
- remember this. Know how to
operate it and do it carefully.
7. If the kitchenette is used be sure
it is cleaned.

Any student interested in rcpre
senting Iris campus should write for
complete details to: Ansem Mount,
Director, PLAYBOY COLLEGE
BUREAU, A East Ohio Street,
Chicago 11 Illinois.
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Across The Desk
NEW VIEWS ON COLLEGE GOALS
"In colleges the desirable goals have beccme 1) to 1><- 'well
rounded which is to sa> sufficient!) dulled so as not to stand
ou, eithei offensive!) or bnlliantly, and 2) to be well liked which is ,i ke> to amiable mediocrity.
T i. above criticism of the social goals of the average college
student set this writer to thinking. Trul) we are constantly urged
to be well rounded, to know a little about everythmu Doesnt
this add up to a "jack-of-all-trades-master-of-none ?
This attitude seems best displayed in everydaj conversation
heard around campus. No one really knows much about any one
tlnni. so we all talk m generalities about such things as the
weather the latest records, or the latest date.
T lose students who are well versed in some particular subject
refrain from expressing this knowledge for tear they will be consi. i red an egg head. Even the subject matter ol a class is iorgotten »hen the chimes ring, lor who wants to be a square?
Vnd doesn't everyone want to he well liked, to feel that they
belong*: Dor, this really indicate mediocrity? Perhaps it does.
It was .»nee said that a test of a good act was to measure the distill it aroused in others. It in act is reall) good, then it must
cause someone to dislike it. someone who is opposed to the good.
Otherv ise ii was a useless act.
'Amiable mediocrity' seem, to be all around us. The times we
don't express our honest opinions because we want to be liked
the times we associate with students we don't really like because they're the BMOC's . . . these are the times when we allow
ourselves 't<« be mediocre. These are the things which prevent us
from rising above the average.
Oh, to hear a good old fashioned philosophical argument in
the- cafeteria, or even an intelligent discussion of integration or
foreign affairs. But I guess I'm wishing for too much. After all
how main of us are willing to give up our well rounded, well
liked personalities for the uncertain, unpopular position of the
superior individual student?-P.O.

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE?
Recently 48 girls pledged the lour sororities on campus Soon
the fraternities will have their rush and will take in an even
larger number of students. Will these pledges he better or worse
off for their decisions? Will High Point College be better or worse?
The fraternity system receives a great deal of criticism from all
rvpes of ix-ople. Fellow students often criticizs these organizations;
college administrations are divided in their opinions as to the
worth of them; parents .ue dubious because of bad publicity.
Those in favor of fraternal organizations can list as may favorable points as those opposed can list unfavorable points. But it
is a well known fact that words mean very little. The only way
these organizations can justify their being is by their actions.
And so there is an ever present challenge I,"fore these groups,
one which the new pledges must learn to accept with pride. And
the present members of the fraternal orders must train their
pledges well, if the pledges are to he expected to carry on in a
constructive manner
Sororities and fraternities have a tremendous opportunity to Influence the atmosphere ol our campus. If they support lie Community Concerts, the basketball team, the Tower Players, and all
the other constructive activities offered, they will not only do
the college a favor, but will do themselves a favor.
For not only should the sororities and fraternities contribute
to the growth of the college, the) should contribute to the ero\ th
of individuals as well.
fi ttemitj man and woman w :ll
benefit from a program designed to prove the worth of fraternal
organizations. I! they don't the system will be proven to be more
detrimental than constructive.
II the sororities and fraternities on, the High Point Collect
campus produce intelligent, mature adults who are capable leatlnd follower? they will never need to tear criticism.-P.O.
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The South
in '60
Election fever is slowly working
its way out of mothballs as straw
ballot polls and favorite son candidates are popping up everywhere. .
An added attraction of the "80"
campaign will he the let non-stop.
replacing the now obsolete whistle
stop. A candidate maj now address
.i M tiiliatten luncheon at two and put
On a "ill dollar smile at a hundred
dollar a plate dinner in LtM Angeles
.,i eight—not to mention the cocktail parts on the plane trip.
Let's 11, e ii folks, only a prayer
could save the Republicans; Nixon
l ant . . . Rockefeller could, but the
green-backed governor is not quite
reeling las political oats yet His Bv<
hundred thousand plus plurality to
New York can lie chiefly attributed
to torn anil tattered opposition. Vet.
even though the Republican picture
is gloomy, the Democratic portrait is
by no means .1 Piccasso. Dear "Old
Dixie", which lias always been the
golden l«")t of the Democratic donkey, is wavering. Southern senators
all the way from EasUand to Irvin
are revolting against party leadership. Their target is National Chairman Paul Butler, who has the atrowed support ol most northern conservatives, Within the party itself
tins poses a greater threat than even

Civil Rights,
As far as the 1 andidates go, a
bright young man from Massachusetts can noss be given the nod. Aside
of his brilliant record, the Bas State
senator has all the sex appeal and
money of a country club playboyhe plays a irixxl game of tennis too.
Mere again the South may toss restlessly, Senator Kennedy is a Catholic.
The Southern delegation, which
backed him in the last convention
as a Vice-Presidental candidate, may
say "nix" to his presidential ambitions, thus paving the way for a
Dixiecrat withdraw, A split parts
could well carry either Nixon or
Rockefeller into the White House.
while the Democrats are drying their
November tears .
Though it is unlikely that a Southerner will hop on the ticket, watch
out for the quartcrbacking of Hodges
who may very well be top man on
the Souths thirteen member unit.
A united Democratic party solid 1\ IM-hind a single candidate can turn
November into a very- nice month. In
the ease of a split the Northern Democrata would achieve very little and
the Dixiecrats would end up with
onlv unglorified satisfaction. Do not
forget Eisenhower isn't running in
nO"

Learn To Use
The Library
In ortler to help the students of
HPC more full} understand the new
system by which the Wrenn Memorial Library is being op. rated, the Hilt) is attempting to explain briefly
the method we are to follow. It is
hoped this new method will be beneficial to both the students and librar, in.
As you enter the library the first
thing that < atehes your eye is the
librarian's desk, where you cheek out
books. On the left you will find a
new lounge for Student use. Also on
the first llixir are reference Ixioks,
current periodicals, and a reading
room.
On the second, third, fourth and
liftli floors, [here are closed slacks
which you cannot enter without per1,11 -ion There is a micro-film reader
on the third floor which includes
editions of the New York Times from
1958 * 1959.
Each month a book, list is sent to
the faculty and one is placed in the
library The library obtains From 250
to 300 new Ixwiks each month.
This scar the library has started
, nevi system which consists of
, lose! ,l,uk books." In using this
method, sou have to fill oul a sheet
of paper with the catalogue number,
author, title, and the borrower's
name Vnu then present this to one
of the student assistants and they will
find th"' lxK>k for you.
On the first door you ssill also find
an exhibit case which is open for all

Letter From
I! The Editor
Dear Students and Fatuity:
letters to the editor concerning
campus, city or national events are
invited and encouraged. They should
be typewritten and sent to me or left
at the HI-PO office In the Student
("enter.
All letters must lx' signet! although
the name will be withheld from print
if so requested It is hoped thai you
will use this medium to express your
opinions.
I'att Olmsted.

Freshmen Girls
Think It's Great
by NINA LAWSON

Bolivian Arrives
On Campus

From the scry first day of school,
many girls on campus have been going through "rush." There has been
little sleep and many lessons base
been neglected; but .dl the girls seem

The students of UPC. the HI-PO

to agree that it has been worth it.

staff, and the members of the faculty

On asking (dona 'league, freshman, what she thought about rush,
she replied, "I think it's great. It's a
wonderful chance to get to know the
girls on campus. .nn\ it also gives US
an opportunity to learn about sorority activities"
Judy Benge, freshman, said, ' Durthe ice-breakers and parties I met
someone nevi each night, and each
girl made us feel like someone spei ial." She adtled. "The parties were
wonderful. They seemed like something out of a book that you n, .. r
believed to be real. I can't think of -1
nicer wav to begin college than to lie
rushed by a sorority."
When asked what she thought ol
silent rush," Judy replied, "I felt so
funny when I ran up to someone I
knew to talk to them anil they would
say that they couldn't speak." Although they didn't like the idea of
not talking, most freshmen agree that
"silent rush" is best-that it gives all
the sororities a fair chance.
When entering a nishee's room,
one is appalled by all the souvenirs
invitations, and favors hanging everywhere.

would like to greet all of our foreign
students this year at IIPC. This week
sour HI-PO reporter interviewed
Guillermo Zalles, Jr., known as Bill
to many of us, from La Paz, Bolivia.
Bill is 22 years old and has had bus
share of traveling before coming to
IIPC.
Bill received his first four years of
grammar school in his native city of
La Paz before coming to the United
States. Here he received his high
school education at McBurry School
in Ness York City.
r'rom there Bill spent three years
studying In Germany. He studied
chisel engineering at the University
of Heidelburg antl at Heidelburg
Technical High School. Before coming to HPC he spent a year at Casdilla Preparatory Scluxtl in Ithaca,
New York.
Bill has not been hack to La Pa/
in the past two years, but he is planning a trip for next summer. His father is in the import-export business
in La Paz. His mother antl one married sister also live there. Bill also has
one brother studying here in the United States at Waynesboro. Va.
IIPC will see more of Bill in the
next four years, especially the business department. Some of his hobbies are photography antl ports car
racing, but he has informed this reporter that he will not be doing much
racing here for some time to come.
Bill is also very versatile in three of
the languages of the world. He can

Donna

Kay Jenkins,

freshman,

said. " The girls have worked so
hard, and it made us think that they
really cared when they did so much
I love the favors I got."
On talking to some sorority sisters,
they have all had a good time planning and decorating, but it has been
a lot of work. They have worked
throughout the summer, and day and
night since. One anonymous sister exclaimed, "I haven't done any studying yet, and I'm dead for sleep, but
it has been a lot of fun."
Karen Carpenter, sophomore,
seemed to express the oyerall feelinns of those who went out for rush.
She said. "It's a wonderful experience that I wish every girl could

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

speak

German,

English, and

of

course his native language, Spanish.
Again, we of HPC. welcome Bill to
our campus.
have. It has Iwen real nice. I don't
see how the girls did it."
One new pledge joyfully es
claimed. "O boy, I finally made it
Now I can relax."
How about that, sisters?

by Dick Bibler

students to display their bobbiei or

collections
The librarian announced that since
the closed stacks rec|iure MI much
more student help and since so few
people use the library on Saturday
and Sunday afternoons, that the lilirars ssill l>c open then only for reading and studying.
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With Malice Toward None |
by DALE BROWN
WHO WON THE WORLD SERIES,
(NOTES THROUGH FIFTH GAME DEADLINE)

Louisiana State, Clemson. Southern Methodist, plus the playfor-pay pros can have the whole spotlight now as the lid comes
down on another colorful season of baseball, marked by the two
All-Star games and a record breaking World Series attendance
mark.
I have just come from the darkened hangout for bachelors,
namely the new lounge of the Student Center, where I, along with
some 40 other assorted fans, witnessed a fine pitcher's duel and a
typical Chicago win, 1-0. It has put the lx>ys from the "WindyCity" back in contention and possibly in position to pull it out.
The amazing thing to me through the first five games of this
annual affair is the fact that Al Lopez's "hitless wonders" have outhit the Dodgers in three out of five contests, while Los Angeles is
stealing the bases from supposedly the quickest team in the
majors.
While the l>oys from the Golden West were still sobering up
following the two game playoff victories over Milwaukee, Chicago
took advantage and clobbered them 11-0 behind amazing Early
Wynn in the Series opener.
Walt Alston's boys, wouldn't hear of it, however, and came
back to win the next three games before today's 1-0 defeat
Charles Neal, Carl Furillo, and Gil Hodges took turns winning
these three Dodger victories for the LA. fans.
Enough for past history. As I sat and watched Hob Shaw. BillyPierce, and Dick Donovan mow all but Gilliam and Hodges down
today in Chicago's shutout win, 1 couldn't help but wonder if
San Francisco and Milwaukee couldn't be going just is well. Don't
get me wrong, L.A. has good power anil balance, but the National
League race was so tight this year that I personally feel both
the Giants and Braves had enough talent and depth to win the
pennant. They didn't because they choked in the clutch and blew
their chance; but that doesn't take away from the fact that both
teams were powerhouses.
Many fans on campus expressed disappointment at not seeing
the Yankees in the Series this year. Most of them are New York
haters and really don't have anyone to cheer against when Mr.
Mantle and Co. aren't in town.
Don't worry "Yankee haters" there will be another World Series.
O.K. autumn, bring on the football season.

Westminster Holds
First Meeting
The Westminster Fellowship for
Presbyterian Students will open the
year with a party, October 10, at
Mr. Sanders Dallas' home on Kivett
Drive. An evening of fun and fellowship will begin with supper and conclude with a worship service explaining the ideals of the- Fellowship. All
Presbyterian Students arc cordially
invited to come.
The first formal meeting of die
fellowship will be October 14. The
program will be held by Miss Svlvia
Nicks, President of the SCC,' and
Miss Liz. Peterson.
Plans are being made for Sunday
Night Vesper Services, October 11
and 18, for which Westminster fellowship is responsible.
All Presbyterian Students are invited to join Westminster by attending this party and first meeting.

Ivy Men Set
Fashion Pace
It will be interesting to note the
change in the mode of dress in our
freshman class. The transition from
high school blue jeans to the uioie
comfortable and well-groomed "natural" cut and continental vogue is
observed throughout the academic
Fashion Stabilizes
It is observed at American Universities that die collegiate fashion
is at a fairiy stable equilibrium when
it comes to the wardrobe basics. The
predominance of "Ivy" has been
i I'IHI for years. The collegians have
adopted and changed the "natural"
cut motif at times daringly, but the
air of conservatism remains in the
trend always.
The reasons for good taste among
collegiates come from the academic
cycle: lower classmen strive to equal
the upper classmen and the senior
class impresses the impressionable
freshmen with their styles.

ITS THAT TIME AGAIN
It's good to hear the rolling sounds of drums and cheers again
on Friday nights as High Point High School plays home to league
rivals at the college stadium. Many are the HPC students who
walk the path behind the gymnasium toward the bright warm
lights that draw them on like a moth to a light bulb.
At last he is within reach of all the color and drama tliat only
high school football can produce, only to find himself on the
wrong side of the fence. The temptation is too much and soon
we find our eager beaver assimilated with the vast throngs of
hoarse teen-agers cheering the Black Bison on to victory. Usually
our eager beaver stands out just a little for he usually is muddy
from the knees down from trying to find a suitable spot to go
over the fence, or else is concealing a three to five inch tear in
his new ivy-league trousers. Look for him; it will probably !>e me.
KUENN AND AARON WIN BAT CROWNS
Harvey Kuenn of the fourth place Detroit Tigers and Hank
Aaron of the second place Milwaukee Braves won the batting titles
in their respective leagues with .358 and .351 averages this season.
Al Kaline of the same Tiger ball club was second with a .327
mark in the American League while over in the National Loop
Joe Cunningham nailed down second spot with a .345 average.

Poole Plans
Intramural s

ThineladH Start
Second Year

Very shortly now the intramural
program at HPC will again swing
into action. As co-ordinator for this
year, Or. Poole will replace Or.
Hertz, who was head of the program
last yi'.ir.

of the year with Catawba College

A meeting was helrl on October
first to draw up tin- schedule for the
coming year. As soon as this schedule
is completed the intramural sports
will begin. Included in the program
for this year are such sports as touch
football, basketball, volleyball, mil
badminton. Touch football will '*■
the first sport of the intramural ycai
The intramural program is open to
any group, organization, fraternity
or class which has a team to enter in
competition. Not much information
can lie given at this time, as the
schedule has not been drawn up vet.
More information will be published
as soon its it is made available.

Support The
Thinelads

The Cross Country track team of
HIT will have its first track meet
of Salisbury. North Carolina. This
will he the first of a series of track
meats in which the HIT team will
comiK'tr with su. li team- is CuUford
College, Davidson College, Washington and Lee, and Pfciltcv College.
This is oiiK the second Mar mat
HPC has had a cross country track
Irani. Last year the team e\|)erienced
a .5(H) season at the meets A tougher
schedule this year will Bad dial record difficult to match
With a number of veterans teturning anil also (lit- addition 01 several
newcomers, the team will start the
Mason with an optimistic outlook.
I'IM veterans who an returning are
Mickej De.m. Norm State Conference Half-Mile Champion. Dick
Vert NMA District two-mile Ch.million Don Simmons. Otis boroughs.
Nad Sunmtt. and Tony Bcnge. The
newcomers are Ken Sullivan from
Leas McRae limior College. Mike
Sal.ino of Fork Union Military; Academy, Louis Farlow of Bandlcm.ie
lack Goodwill of Greensboro
Daryl Smith of High Point
The DWal will l>c held on October
ninth, at Blair Park Golf Course m
High Point. All you Panthers get out
(here and help your team to victory.
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Accessories Change
Each collegian expresses his flair
of originality in accessories, i.e. ties,
socks, belts, and vests. It is only in
accessories that styles show a marked
sliirt from year to year, witii the basic
wardrobe style evolving much more
slowly.
Sporting events afford a show in
variety or clotlies and styles. The
English give us the idea of wearing
a coat to athletic functions.
One may find blazers in almost
any color or color combination.
Even though the Indian madras
and bold stripe styles are popular.
the conservative dark blue remains
the campus choice. Often, clubs
and fraternities have their emblem
sown on the breast pocket.
Blazers will wear both summer
and winter. They remain in style
while other f. diions are cyclical, that
is. they come and go from year to
year. Their durability is outstanding
iuid their price is at a collegiate financial standpoint.
Have Other Uses
While their original designation
was for sporting events, blazers aic
just the thing to slip on to ward off
the cold night of fall and winter.
Dating also oilers an unlimited supply of uses for the blazer
The collegiates today set the style
The youthful appearance' and clean
lines of the "natural and continental
VOgUas" are envied by the dothesbuying public.
-Borrowed from Clemson TIGER

Pictured here, for the benefit of the new students on campus, are
the Student Government Officers who were elected last spring
to serve this year. Seated is Betty Gray Dorman, secretary; Ray
Shcppard, president; Patt Olmstead, editor of the HI-PO. Standing
is Don Orapeau, vice-president; and Dale Brown, treasurer.

Poll Reveals
Human Nature

Demerit System
Introduced

Jamestown, N. D.—(IJ?.)—Fortyfour students at Jamestown College
have participated in an opinion-polltype quiz on cheating in the senior
philosophy course, Christian Philosophy of Lite, taught by Dr. C. M.
DeBoe. Here are the questions and
answers of the seniors:
1. Have you ever cheated in an
examination?
There were 40 yes answers on this
Siestion and four students who said
ey had never cheated.
2. Is '-beating basically dishonest?
Forty-two agreed that it is whileone gave no answer and another believed that it was not dishonest.
3. Would you elect a person to
die position of treasurer who you
knew cheated?
Sixteen seniors said yes, and 20
said no. Five were uncertain and I wo
did not answer.
4. Is cheating in the classroom related to dishonesty in other areas
(would a person who cheated steal
five dollars)?
Six students said yes, another six
were undecided, and one did not answer but the majority. 31, believed
that dishonesty in this area had no
connection with the rest of the cheater's character.
5. Docs cheating affect your
grade?
Thirty-eight students believed it
did while five said no and one just
wasn't sure.
6. What should the punishment be
if the professor catches a Student
cheating?
Twenty students felt that a talk
with the professor was needed ftei
a first offense while 16 people would
!«• in favor of receiving :m "I"' and
two felt the student should !>.• expelled. One lenient soul felt that
nothing at all should be clone- while
another voted for exposure before
the entire class.
7. Is cheating a sin?
Ves — 37, no — six and one unde-

The Dormitories for Women are
operating under a new system, concerning punishments, this year. Work
on this system was begun last spring,
whim the present dormitory council
assumed office.
The aim was to standardize the
type of punishment a girl would receive and to allow each girl a few
careless errors without punishment.
As a result, the "demerit" system is
now in effect.
Each girl is allowed 25 demerits
per semester. Once she has accumulated her 25 demerits, and breaks still
another rule, concerning the dormitories, she is called before the dormitory board to receive her punishment.
Each girl that receives demerits is
given a written statement telling the
number of demerits, the reason for
the demerits, and the date on which
she received them. This gives her a
record, as well as one for the council.
The council meets every Monday
night. Every girl is invited to bring
any questions concerning dormitory
rulings before the council at that
time.
^^^

iile .1

HI-PO OFFICE HOURS
Monday. Wednesday and Friday
9:00 to 11:00 a.m.-l :00 to 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

MERCURY
BARBER SHOP
Open All Day Wednesday

8. Would the honor system stop

i heating?
Only seven students believed it
would while two didn't know and 33
said no.
The last question required the stu
dent to oiler some suggestion .i. to
the' type of system be felt would work
out Ix'st. The answers ranged from
none" to various methods sue li .is
individual tests, no tests until the end
of the term and then one which
would l»e Impossible to cheat upon
and having students wit, h one another and report.

Closed Saturday
We Specialize in Flat Tops

CANNON -,-ETZER

Wade — Frank — Harvey

MEN'S CLOTHING

Phone 7956

158 South Main

Poetry Anthology
Being Compiled
The American College Poetry Society has announced that it- second
annual anthology of outstanding college poetry- is now lx-ing compiled
tor publication this winter.
Contributions must be the original
work of the student (who shall retain
literary rights to the material), submitted in care ol the Society, with
the entrant's name, address, and
school on each page. Poems, which
may deal with any subject, may not
exceed 18 lines, nor may .my individual submit more than five poems.
Entries which are not accepted for

publication will be returned if accompanied by a stamped, selfaddressed envelope, but they cannot
be otherwise acknowledged, nor can
the' Society compensate students for
poetry which is published. All entiles must lx' postmarked not later
than midnight, December 1. 195'). to
be considered, and the dee isions ot
the Society judges are final.

Rush Ends
(Continued from Page 1)
K IN Hio'iipson
KAPPA DELTA Judy Bcnge.
Carol Chilton, Margaret Damewood,
Marilyn Floyd, Margaret Hester.
Donna Ka> lenkins. |erri Martin.
Martha McKenrie, Florence McElmurry, Clara Hose, Vickie Smith,
DeloreS Stone'. Amu Wellxinio and
Cathy Willard.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA Kappv
B irnette. Jennie Currie. D.. Do Davis, \lue Hobson, Dee Hutchins,
Penny Parker. Ann Surratt. Gloria
TeagilO, Diana Watley, Sandra
Wheeler and Annette' Noting.
ZETA TAU ALPHA Dot Barrfek Nan Beane, Ann Hums. Mart)
Greene, Ellen Johnston, Dell McGinn, Nancy Moffitt. Barbara 1
Ann Hingley, Jeuunie Skinner and
Zclla Sparks.
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Vert Views...

VMCA on Saturday, September 26.
Brother Raiford Porter of the college
art department and Miss Jane DeSpain of the speech department
served as chaperones. Table tennis
and shuffle board were also enjoyed.
As a welcome to the girls in the
dorms the brothers and pledges presented them with a serenade of tra-"
ditional Delta Sig sweetheart songs
on Thursday, September 24.
On Saturday. October 10, the Delta Sigs will welcome four new brothers into the Bond of Sphinx. Ron
Neal, Ma> Cox, Ronnie Money and
Tom Ferguson will then receive their
formal initiation on Monday, October 12.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
After having a roaring week at
Myrtle Beach last June all the Pikas
are back in school ready for another
great year.
This year started off with two

serenades; brother Harold Mc-Daniels and Jean Thomas, and brother
Bob Lloyd and Karen Combs. We
would also like to congratulate
brother Bob Hilliard and wife upon
the arrival of their 8 lb. 7 oz. boy.
The Pikas are starting their social
season with a kick-off party on October 10, to be followed by the annual mountain trip and picnic on
October 18.
Wake Forest chapter has invited
the chapter over for their annual rush
party on October 13.
As far as sports go, we are expecting a good football team this year.
See you on the gridiron.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
started off with its annual steak fry
given bv their advisor, Mr. Fred Cox,
and his'wife Helen Ray. The brothers and their dates enjoyed charcoal
steaks and an evening of informal

dancing. Brother "Shrimp" Flynt was
on hand to provide some entertainment for the brothers and their dates.
The party was held at a, quaint old
farm house on the Outskirts of
Thomasville.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
The brothers and pledges of the
N. C. Eta Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon returned to High Point College
after being scattered from Berlin to
Boger City. After exchanging "war
stories" things settled down to normal with a party at the Grange Hut
and plans for a trip to the mountains.
Congratulations are in store to
newly initiated brothers: Vance Davis, Jimmy Edwards, Bill Sledge and
Larry Wheliss. Also congratulations
to Marion Suitt who has lost his pen
,'o a very cute and charming girl,
I 11M Andie Anderson. Best wishes to
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sledge on their
marriage June 6.

DoYbulhinkfirYouiself?
(PUT THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR BRAIN-PAN AND SEE IF THEY SIZZLE*)

Dee Stone as she starts for classes. Dec is a Senior who transferred
from Wingate College where she was Miss Wingate of 1957^

It's All Greek
by EDNA ROSE DUNCAN and LEN LEWIN
ZETA TAU ALPHA
\ group of Zetas occupied Tarrymore Inn at Myrtle Beach for a week
at tin In-ginning of the summer. Following the beach trip, Grace Jensen
and \ancv Camplicll Ix-gan summer
classes at HPC. Other Zetas attending summer school were: Glenda
Radcliffe, Wilmington College;
l.orn.i Dixon, Appalachian; Henry
Ellen Atkiason, Flora Mac-Donald:
and Helen Clay, University of Houston.
Zetas Part Olmsted and Pat Wykofl n-turned to HPC from summer
tours of Europe. Edna Chapman and
Hi ts\ Bryant graduated from HPC
darmg trie summer session.
(in Octolx- HI, Zi 'as will wear
turquoise and gray ribbons in honor
National Convention held al Hotel of the installation of a Zeta Chaptel
al Northern Ohio College.
Utah, Salt Lake City. Utah. RepreTAU KAPPA F.PSII-ON
si nling Gamma Gamma chapter
Henry Avers and Gilbert Beeson
were Edna Rose Duncan serving as
represented Delta Kapp.' chapter of
fficial delegate, with Betty Gra)
Dorm.m and Eva Dell Smith accomI an Kappa Epsilon at the 10W)
panied by Mrs. Frances Vow
Grand Conclave (national conventional officer of the sorority. Before
held September 1-5 in Deand following the convention the
troit, Michigan. The con -ntion
marked TKE s 60th yeai a a national
group look an extensive tout of the
southern and western states, travel
fraternity, and a charter was gra ted
jng hy car.
to the i60th active local , haptei
\ joint meeting of undi rgradua <
PHI Ml
members and local alumni ol IK
Two Phi Mu sisters have n o nth
was held Monday, September 2)been mamed. lanice Tutterou beAlso, an informal party for members
( am. Mrs. Corbin Cherry on Sepl
of the graduate and undergraduate
ber 6, and Peggy Alln d was married
, Kaplers was held Friday October 2,
lart Hart on October t. Also
at tin home of Tommy Myers.
during the summer Kan n ( 01 ibs « is
Congratulations to frater Gilbert
i to Bobb> Llo) I.
Batten and pledge Don Workman on
Many of the Phi Mu alumni atthe recent additions to their fam.lieti uded iln parti) t during rush.
THETA CHI
\
ng thei . were Martha TumipThe brothers of Theta Chi wish to
who is serving a- the Director
extend their best wishes to the class
nl fteligiou! Edui atioi al Burkhi ad
83". W hill tin transition from
Methodist ('.luii.h in \\ inston Sail m,
pupil to (In necessity • >! being a stuand Shirlev Yokeley who is doing
dent is a difficult process at times.
: |t< ' ik at \|>|i. Ia> hiai Stall
I'la ia Chi hopes tin- metamorphous
Teachers ( ollege.
i In iughl about in a smooth and sucLibby ' Iraham has 1» t n eta ted as
I manner by the Freshman
a representativi lo the lions.- from
Class.
thi [unioi I
ia Newtoi
Congratulations are in order to
■ i. ii i'li (ted as liei alternate.
Brothci Bobby Owens who was marLibby Graham and Wini Stuart
ried ovei tin- summer to a charming
will h
■ ng roles in the play.
Southern lass, and to Brother Tony
Girj • and Dolls."
Adams who became engaged Perhaps congratulations should In- exALPHA C.AMVIA DELTA
tended to the gal that finally put a
11„ Upha Gam's ' ave liad an
lull and chain on Tony.
exciting summer, Sylvia Nicks has
I artu s. parties, parties, and more
returned from Europe where sin wa
partii»
the theme for the < oming
traveling with three othei High Poinl
months. The committees are func( ollege students in the Methodist
tioning, Brother Jim Coney, our
Caravan. Sylvia was elected |
treasurer is going wild, and the andeal of ili« SCA.
ticipation of a great year for the
I.uniie Young was elrcteil representative for the Junioi , lass to the
"OX'S" is driving everyone to the
House. Doris Ann love.- is her alterbrass rail.
nate.
Now that we have all arrived, and
Alpha Gamma Delta has learned thev have taken all our mortey, the
talk has died down concerning the
that they now have the highest scho
various blasts from Maine to Florida,
lane of the sororities on
IM rv now and then someone opens a
campus.
"Andi" Anderson is pinned to
I" mk. in effect another year is upon
us.
Marion Suitt. Three sisters were marDELTA SIGMA PIH
ried during the summer months.
They are: Betty Baughn to Benny
The Delia Zeta Chapter of Delta
Sigma Phi began its social year with
Phillips, Ramona Leonard to Robert
I'hclps, and Mary-Lou Chapman to an informal date swimming and
dancing party at the High Point
Ralph James.

KAPPA DELTA
Alti i an enjoyable summer.
summer, the
KD's are looking forward to a new
vear at HFC.
Several of the 1959 graduates arc
now teaching school in the High
Poinl area. These include: Sylvia
Hill. I<M. Davis. Sara Jackson.
Carol Purvis and Lucia Porcclli.
During the summer, wedding hells
rang for Linda Lomax. Barbara Wilson, Pal Beam. Jackie Smith, Carol
Purvis. Nellie Jones and Betty Jean
Brooks. Glenda Sprinkle was pinned
to Henry Andrews on June 2 and
[ennj Musgrove received a diamond
from Stewart Arnold during the summer
The biggest highlight of the summer for the Kappa Deltas wac the

If you saw a man on his
hands and knees in the
street, searching for something, would you (A) try to
find it before he does? (B)
tell him it isn't worth getting run over for? (C) ask
him what he's doing down
there? (D) offer to buy it
from him when he finds it?

AD BDCD

DD

Do you think that the old
saw "an apple a day keeps
the doctor away" is (A)
simply a trick to get you to
eat apples? (B) rough on
the doctor? (C) a health
precept that can apply to
other fruit, too? (D) applesauce?

is the best of its kind ever developed, for
finest tobacco taste. A thinking man's filter.
And they know Viceroy delivers a rich,
satisfying taste that's never been equaled.
A smoking man's taste.
A thinking man's filter ... a smoking
man's taste. How about you trying
Viceroys?
*By the way, if you checked (C) in three out
of four of these questions... man, you think
for yourself!

An BDen on
Would you choose a filter
cigarette because (A) of
what is said about the tobacco? (B) you could hardly
tell the filter is there? (C)
it has the most advanced
filter design? (D) it claims
to filter well because it
tastes weak?

AQBDCD DQ
Why do men and women who think for
themselves usually smoke Viceroy? Hecause they've found out the Viceroy filter

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MANS FILTER... A SMOKING MANS TASTE!
• 1 »S». Brno * Willlanuoa T«bMC« Can.

Don't Miss
r
Guys and Dolls'
Nov. 19 and 20
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19 Are Named' J»,*»$*>
HPC Presents
Are Installed
To 'Who's Who'
Guys and Dolls

The names of 19 seniors selected for publication in Who's Who
in American Universities and Colleges were released this week
by Dean Nelson. The Dean said that he wished to congratulate
these students for receiving this, the highest honor a senior can
receive. Selection was based on the following qualities: excellence
and sincerity in scholarship, leadership and participation in extra
curricular and academic activities, citizenship and service to the
school, and promise of future usefulness to business and society.
The purpose of this publication is to provide some medium
through which the names of deserving students throughout the
country can be brought before the business and social world. The
High Point College seniors to appear in the I960 edition are
Helena Clay, Peggy Davis, Sylvia Deaton, Betty Cray Dorman,
Part Olmsted, Sylvia Parker, Liz Peterson.
Marilyn Pickett, Wini Stuart Alice Swetland, Doris Talley,
Kathy Traywick, Gilbert Beeson, Otis Boroughs, John Davis,
Charles Johnson, Rav Sheppard. Ronald Wachs, and Harold
Wright.
Helena Clay, from Sao Paulo, Bramember of the Dormitory Council, is
zil, is presently serving her second
in the Order of the Lighted Lamp,
and is one of the Ten Top Seniors.
\ car as president of Zeta Tail Alpha
Fraternity. She has been active in
Sylvia Parker, from Mooresville,
transferred from Brevard College
MSF, International Relations Club,
where she was in Phi Theta Kappa,
SCC (secretary), was a Junior Marshal, and is a member of the Order
a scholastic fraternity; Sigma Pi
of the Lighted I ..imp
Alpha, a language fraternity; the
Christian Fellowship; Big Sister OrPeggy Davis, Gastonia, is president
ganization; a Marshal; in the comof Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority, has
mercial club, and on the Dean's List.
Iwen treasurer and corresponding
(Continued on Page '1)
secretary of same, is in the Order of
the Lighted Lamp, Scholastic Honor
Society, Legislature, has served on
the Dormitory Council, Judiciary
Council, and Fellowship Teams, and
was elected as one of the Ten Top
Seniors.
Sylvia Deaton, Mooresville, is a
Frjm a total of 31 contestants commember of the Order of the Lighted
peting for the Miss HPC title, the
Lamp, is sorority editor of the Zenith.
Student body picked IS semi-finalists
in SNEA, was a Junior Marshal, and
in assembly October 28.
has participated in Tower Players
The* mril ira: Donna Blue, for
Hand, MSF, Alpha Delta Theta, and
Chapel Choir, Jane Crowton for
Legislature. Sylvia is a member of
MSF, Jane Honevcutt for Kappa Chi,
Phi Mu Fraternity, where she has
Carol Howard for Tan Kappa Kp
served as Rush Chairman, Vice-Pressilon, Alice Jones for Freshman Class,
ident, and Fraternity Education
lane 1 lend for Lambda Chi Alpha.
chairman.
Jerri Martin for Theta Chi, Sylvia
Newton for Day Students, Sandra
Betty Gray Dorman, from VeinParnell for ( nn.nl Choii Alyce Ratbroke, has been active in MSF (vice
US for Phi Mu. Wini Stuart for Sen
president). Future Teachers Associaior Class, Dee Stone for | imior Class,
tion (program chairman). Fellowship
Jean Thomas for Pi Kappa Alpha,
Teams, (chairman of planning comYvonne Vaughn for D. Ita Sigma Phi,
mittee), Alpha Delta Theta, and
and Eunice Young for Alpha Gamma
Legislature, Betty Gray is a member
Delta.
of Kappa Delta Sorority (historian
The Miss ill'C Committee headed
and treasurer, social chairman, and
by Bill Davidson and Charles Carol!
vice-president); has been a cheerannounced that the contest will take
leader for four years, has been class
place near the first of December.
and feature editor of the Zenith, is
Plans are being made for Miss North
■SCA secretary, and is one of the Ten
Carolina to be present and also to
Top Seniors.
ban limmy Capps again this year as
Part Olmsted, Arlington, Va., is a
master of ceremonies
The lodges are soon to !» selected.
member of Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity (president, scholarship chairman,
They will meet with the girls before
ritual chairman). She was a Junior
the contest and then fudge them 00
poise, personality, talent, and appearMarshal, was recording secretary of
ance. From the fifteen, five finalists
the Judiciary Council, and treasurer
will be chosen and Miss HPC from
of the Panhellenic Council. Patt is
now editor-in-chief of The Hi-Po, a
these five.

15 Compete For
Miss HPC Title

Wednesday, October 27, the Junior Marshals for 1959-1960 were installed by Dean Conrad and the marshals of 1958-1959. The new marshals and some of their activities are
given below:
Don Drapeau, Chief Marshal, is
from Ansonia, Connecticut. He is not
only a member of the concert choir
and the Tower Players but also had
leading roles in the musical productions of both his Freshman and Sophmore years. Currently, he is cast in
Guvs and Dolls. Don .s a member of
Delta Sigma Phi, and Vice-Presidcnt
of SCA.
David Baxter, from Thomasville, is
a member of Alpha Phi Omega and
Kappa Chi.
Dale Brown, from Manchester,
Connecticut, is Treasurer of SGA,
and is Sports Columnist of the Hi-Po.
He was President of his Freshman
Clan and a representative to the Senate from his Sophomore Class. Dale
is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha.
Vance Davis, from Hot Springs, is
a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon and
Kappa Chi,
David Desldns is from Greensboro,
and is a member of the Day Students
Organization.
Libby Graham, from Kannapolis, is
a Phi Mu. She is a member of the
concert choir and the Tower Players.
She is currently in Guys and Dolls.
Ellen Julian is from Randleman.
She is Secretary of the PE Majors
Club, and a member of Alpha Delta
Theta. She received a National Methodist Scholarship last year.
Gary Kennedy is from Thomasville
and is a member of the Day Students
Organization.
Jerry Koontz is from High Point
and is a member of Delta Sigma Phi.

Daryl McGuire is from High Point
and is a member of Delta Sigma Phi.
lie was Vice-President of his Freshman Class and was a member of the
I liter-Fraternity Council last year.
Eileen McLlvaine, from High
Point, is a member of Phi Mu. She
i- also a member of the concert choir,
the concert band, and the Zenith
stall.

Guys and Dolls, the long-run Broadway musical hit will be
presented to the High Point College Campus on the nights of
November 19 and 20.
The show has songs by one of America's most popular song
writers, Frank Loesser, accompanying a plot borrowed by Jo
Swerling and Al>e Burrows from some of Damon Runyon's stories
and Broadway characters. Its record of success includes a New
York Drama Critic's Circle Citation and a New York run of three
years and three days, followed by a 1955 revival that won it
greater critical praise than even its first production.
Last year, he was a representative to
the House and to the Student Congress.
Linda Bichards, from Floral City,
Florida, is in the concert choir, the
Canterbury Club, and the Tower
Players. Last year she was a member
of Student Legislature.
Donald Bcber, from Tampa, Florida, is a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon and Alpha Phi Omega.
Jack
ana, is
Alpha.
varsity

Short, from Williams, India member of Lambda Chi
He is also a member of the
basketball and track teams.

Peggy Talley is from Charlotte.
She is a Phi Mu, and is chairman of
a Fellowship Team. She is also in
MSF.
Jean Thomas, from Jackson
Springs, is a Kappa Delta. She is a
member of MSF, SCC, Tower Players, and Student Congress. She is a
Fellowship Team Chairman and a
representative to the Judiciary
Council and Women Dormitory
Council. She was a finalist in the
Miss HPC contest and is a contestant
this year.
Bobby Yates is from Thomasville.
I le is a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha. He was President of his Sophomore Class and was on the Business
Staff of the Hi-Po last year.

Mary Catherine McNatt is from
High Point. She is a member of Epsilon Sigma Omieron and Westminster Fellowship.

Top Seniors
Are Elected

Sylvia Newton, from High Point, is
a Phi Mu. She is a member of the
concert choir and is accompanist for
the musical productions by the Tower Players. She represented her
Freshman and Sophomore classes in
the May Court and was a contestant
in the Miss HPC contest last year.
Emma Lou Noell, from Charlotte,
is Vice-President of the Women
Dormitorv Council. She is a member
of the Tower Players, SCA, Fellowship Teams and Alpha Delta Theta.
Charles Price, from Shelb> i ,
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon. 11
a member of the concert choir also.

The Ten Top Seniors have been
announced by John Davis, senior
class president. Selection was based
on interest in the class, participation
in activities on campus, leadership
ability and scholarship. The selection
was made by tin members of the
Senior Class.
Those selected as the Ten Top
Seniors are John Davis, Charlotte.
Peggy Davis, Lincolnton; Betty Gray
Dorman, Pembroke; Charles Johnson,
High Point; Sylvia Nicks, Roxboro;
Patricia Olmsted, Arlington, Va.; Liz
Peterson, Morganton; Doris Talley,
Concord; Ronald Wachs, Pittsboro;
Harold Wright, Lawndale.

Ed Stafford, Wini Stuart, Don
Drapeau, and Libby Graham will be
seen in the four major roles of the
show, respectively as Sky Masterson,
the slick professional betting man;
Sarah Brown, the serious-minded
Salvation Army lass who falls in love
with him; Nathan Detroit, the harried small gambler who makes a precarious living from horses and dice;
and Miss Adelaide, the night-club
singer who has developed a psychosomatic cold from waiting 14 years
for Nathan to marry her.
As even those who only occasionally listen to the radio cannot help
knowing, Guys and Dolls has a full 16
song-hits, an abundance that is all
the more remarkable since tliis show
is one of the modern kind of musicals
in which the songs grow out of the
action, and are not merely set-pieces
thrown in on cue.
These hits range from the comic
"Fugue for Tinhorns" in which at the
beginning the petty gamblers set the
stage for the whole show's interest
in these little betting-men of the
Times Square street-corners, to satiric
numbers like "Take Back Your
Minks," "I Love You a Bushel and
a Peck," and the clever "Adelaide's
Lament," soliloquizing her dismay at
her 14-year-long engagement, to lilting romantic songs such as "I'll Know
When My Love Comes Along" and
It I Were a Bell I'd Be Ringing."
The production of Guys and Dolls
has been directed by Jane Despain.
the acenety has been designed by
Raiford Porter, and J. Fryhover is Unmusical director.

See "Guys and Dolls."
November 19 and 20
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Across The Desk

OF THIS AND THAT...

I seems that the system for keeping the Student Center open
isn't working out too'well. Unfortunately, when ore is in charge
of the Center so seldom, apparently one doesn't feel the responsibility e lough to enforce the rules. Let's hope that next year this
job will be put on a work-scholarship basis and a few specific
students will he in charge. Until then, each organization should
fully accept the responsibility given to it. The \va\ in which we
handle ourselves in this new building will, surely, have bearing
on the future building plans of the Colle
Cong i tulatu ii- to Dr. Lock.- and his committee on the excellent
assembly programs thus far this year The variety and subject
matter has been very interesting.
Speaking ol assemblies, when Miss Idol spoke on the origins
ol High Point College, it was distressingly evident that few oi
us know, or care, about the past ol our college. HPC seems to be
la king in student tradition. This lack stems from our lack oi
knowled »e as to the meaning ol our motto and seal. I low many oi
us know the words to our fight song or Alma Mater? Is this
scho '1 spirit?
,, i ,
i .•
Perhaps this deficiency could be eliminated by the introduction
ol a i Orientation Class. Not the type where you learn proper
manners, though there is need of this also: but one in which all
freshmen and transfers would study thehiston ol HPC, its motto,
seal, ai cl songs. Sunk after four years of such a program there
would be an appreciable increase in amount and intensity of
loyalty and spirit.
Since so mam capable students tried out for the two available
positions on the cheerleading squad, it seems that an excellent
junior Varsity Cheerleadim: squad could be formed. The JV
team needs our support also, and Such a move would create more
interest in these preliminary games. It would also give the students who form the squad excellent practice toward becoming
Vi rsity Cheerleaders.
It would seem that being a Junior Marshal is no longer the
honor it used to be, Apparently now the idea is to decide on the
number needed tor efficient performance of the duties involved,
and ther picking students from the Junior Class to do them. This
method causes a lack of prestige, for what happens when a Junior
Class does not have the required number of qualified students.J
If their .ire 19 outstanding juniors, they should be so honored;
but if there are not, then 19 should not be chosen. If this is to
lie an honor, then keep it that way. If it's to be a job, then hire
someone to do it!

THE LUCKLESS LEGION
More than 2,800,000 Americans were drafted into the Luckless
Legion of automobile casualties in 1958.
\n its annual highway safety booklet entitled •The Luckless
Legion", The Travelers 'insurance Companies pointed om "This
is an army of suffering humanitj winch mows more rapidly iach
vear. It is made up ol the injured and tin' dead, the heedless . n 1
the innocent, the young and the old. Since the automobile lii t
appeared on the American seem these ranks of the cripple*
and the dead have included m ire than (>tt.(MX),(XX) of us."
The Luckless Legion is a silent haunted army. We erect no
monuments to it. No grim reminders mar the sleek beauty ol 'he
roads and highways which are its field of battle. A newspaper
headline, perhaps, marks the induction ol the latest recruit. Then
silence. Silent suffering. \ lifetime ol pain. Or the silent memories
of those who mourn wl en tin dead are laid to rest.
There were 36,700 men, woi len and children numbered among
the dead of the Luckless Legion during the past year, for every
fatality there were 77 people who suffered painful injuries. Hour
by hour and day b) day this total climbed until it reached fingering total' of 2,825,000.
statistics pledges and slogans do not seem to change us. Something more is needed. 1) iring Thanksgiving holidays, the Luckloss Legion will be moo! ng in om community .
on a stretch
ol highway in i hospital room, in the mi i ui
You alone "ill know when 'he meeting time is near. In the
temptation to bear down a little harder on the gas, to beat the
darkness home to test your reflexes when the) are dulled by
sloop or alcohol, to j.o. walk on crowdi d streets to forgel caution
whin weather ind road conditions are bad During Thanksgiving,
every time you are behind the wheel ol a car, remember that
the Luckless I 'gion js looking lor recruits. Don't be one.
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Profile Of
Manhattan
The island of Manhattan is a blistering and over-populated turmoil of
many patterns, toils, and effects always moving at a maximum pace.
The tourist who braves an atmosphere of unparalleled frenzy is awed
by the magnificence of Broadway and
the cosmopolitan sublimity of Park
Avenue. Further uptown, the shops
and buildings slowly lose their air of
dignity and the vast tenement jungles
of the West Side begin.
The tenement is a pavilion for the
intercourse of many cultures, and it
is in itself a living drama. It is a place
that knows only cold in winter and
heat in summer. There is no medium
here. Yet, winter has the knack of
freezing the emotions and dulling
tie reckless desires.
And then, when the final lune bell
rings, the streets become alive with
a furious tempo. At seven the last
train to suburbia has left and the
approaching twilight holds little hope
for escape from the scorching heat.
All windows are opened; still there is
no relief.
There is only one solution - the
street. The tenements are now the
walls of an arena and within, a massive circus unfolds. The old sit on
porch stoops and fan themsleves with
this morning's "News'* or indulge in
pessimistic conversation concerning
rent or poor subway conditions. The
voting wait restlessly for the fall of
dark and the mysteries in store for
them. The young, who cannot break
the doldrums of their atmosphere,
choose to accept and take advantage
of them. A sensation is worth eight
lil, less hours: a thrill is of countless
value.
Being rough and tough is the passport here. Take advantage of every
break you get and be sure to notice
your enemy's mistakes. There is a tree
of forbidden fruit Iwfore you; grab
all that you can grasp. Always beware
of a fly on your back, be it a cop,
an enemy, or just someone trying to
nudge you out. Deal with him by any
means necessary.
The respect and fear from those
around you is your credit card. Lose
it and vou arc a falling pigeon. Most
of the guys at the bottom of the river
were big once. Somewhere along the
wav they made that big mistake, and
it was costly. Always be on guard
to Stay up there so you can pick from
thai tree.
Manhattan, however, cannot be
generally classified in terms of being
a magnanimous soap-box opera. Day
by day the sweat of millions help it
retain its position of being perhaps
the most fantastically contemporary
place in the world.
Yet, so many honest men never
make headlines or come anywhere
neat the focus of the public eye. The
achievements and morals of these
people are stashed away in the volumes of their own individual lives,
which naturally are never published.
\e\er have so many home so much
riticiam lor so few.

Another Hour
At Library?
Do tin- High Point College students need another hour at the li1» try? Should it be opened until
III (III p.m. instead of 9:00 p.m. during the week? This is a controversial
question and the pros and cons seem
almost balanced. Here is the way the
cards stK k up.
At the present time, the students
can use the library from 8:00 a.m.
until 9:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Some of them feel that all their
work that needs to be done at the
library can not be done during these

hours.
Because of woik or classes, they
need more time at night.
There are other reasons for desiring the extra hour. First, the students
feel thai the night meetings they attend usually last until 8:30 or 9:00
whit h iiivcs little or no time for library attend,mee. In expressing their
views, the coeds seem to think that
the dorm is entirely too noisy from
0:15 to 10:00 (bookstore time) and
that no studying could be done there.
The opinion of some of the boys is
that their dorm is always too noisy.
They can work only in the library
and then in the empty classrooms
after it closes. Therefore, they could
profit from another hour.
A recent poll was taken of some of
the students on the question. Ninety
percent said that they would like to
ii ive the library opened another hour.
When asked if they would use it during this time, those who use it now

by Dick Bibler

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Life Behind
The Counter
by NINA LAYVSON
Every' day approximately SOO^students go through the "chow line" for
each meal, but how many of them
know what goes on behind the
counter? If only each student could
work one meal behind that counter!
What experiences a cafeteria worker
goes through)
It all begins about six o'clock in
the morning when the cafeteria
worker groggily awakens to the
sound of three alarm clocks. With
eyes half closed and thoughts still in
a dream, she dresses and staggers to
the cafeteria to eat breakfast and
then begin serving.
Many funny and strange faces
. nine through the line in the morning.
Students have bags under their eyes
and they look as though they haven't
slept in a month. The first girl behind the counter will ask if they
would like ham, bacon or sausage
and the favorite reply is always accompanied with a very blank expression of the face, "Uh-huh." After
asking about three times again, it is
finally understood what the person
would like and the plate is passed
down to the next girl who asks what
kind of eggs would they like.
Since there are three kinds of eggs,
a great decision must be made as to
which kind should be eaten today.
Someone will probably say, "Give
me that one looking at inc." That's
when the task begins of finding just
which egg is looking at him.
Then the plate is passed to the
girl serving donuts. She says "bun or
gave "yes" as their answer. Most of
the others would use it at special
times.
Dean Nelson feels that the library
should be kept open until 10:00 only
if it will be used. He expressed a desire to help work on the matter if the
need is great enough.
Miss Carter, head librarian, seems
to feel that the students have shown
no need for any more time. "In the
first place," she said, "the library is
open from 8:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m.
which is ample time." During the day
there are times when the library is
almost vacant, She said that another
hour would require that a new staff
member be hired plus three more students. In summary, her view is that
the expense is greater than the need.
The library of Hgh Point College
rates high in comparison with other
schools of its size in the state. The library is open to students 75 hours a
week which is more than the other
college* with the exception of Davidson (83 hours) and Cuilford (79
hours). The former has four staff
members to compare with our three.
The situation then seems to look
like this: Until the majority of the
students earnestly use the library the
hours that it is now open, extra time
seems unnecessary compared to the
expense. Whatever happens in the
ease depends on the students,-E.Y.

donut" so many times that after a
while it comes out, "Dun or Bonut."
When asked what they want, the reply usualh' comes, "Give me a brown
one," or "Give me a fuzzy one," or
"Give me a round one," or "Give me
one with a hole."
After serving such delightful people for breakfast, the noon day meal
comes around. This is the biggest
meal of all. Students start at the
tray stand. Each tray has to be tested
to see if it is a lazy-susan. Then
comes the ordeal of picking nice,
clean silver. It takes the average student exactly three minutes to pick up
and discard at least five knives, forks,
and spoons before he can decide
which one he should take.
For dessert the biggest and juiciest
pie has to be found, even if it holds
up the line for another three minute .
After one is finally found, the student must always stick his nose down
in it to see if it smells just right.
If not, he puts it back on the rack
and proceeds to find another piece.
The girl behind the counter serving meat asks, "Veal or steak?" Then
conies the replv that has only been
heard 299 times before, "That
again?" While the student holds up
the line for about five minutes trying
to arrange a date with a particular
girl, the next server puts either potatoes or rice on the plate and passes
it on down the line.
After the next girl asks, "Which
vegetable," the student looks at his
plate and suddenly discovers that he
doesn't want potatoes-he wants both
vegetables instead. The plate has to
back up, the potatoes have to be
raked offi, and then both vegetables
have to be put on the plate. This
backing-up process usually results in
a big mix-up of about five plates to
follow.
Every worker knows what demand
always accompanies a serving of
vegetables — 'Drain all the juice,
please." The workers' motto is,' Never refrain to drain and strain." The
next girl slops gravy. When hot dogs
or hamburgers are on the menu, the
girl may say. "Chili?" The refrain
comes, "No, I'm rather warm today."
For supper the usual routine occurs as does at lunch. Students always want to know if this food was
left over from the noon meal. At
supper when the basketball players
arrive, everyone has to brace themselves. The players never get enough
meat or potatoes and the vegetables
are never the ones which they like.
At the close of the day, the cafeteria worker wearily discards her hair
net and apron and begins to leave
the cafeteria when suddenly what
should appear but another herd of
people.
Finally the lines close and the girls
go to their rooms. As a worker walks
into her room, her roommate says,
"What's that funny smell?" It doesn't
take long for them both to figure out
that it's the smell of fish brought from
the cafeteria.
It has been a tiresome day for the
cafeteria worker. When she finally
gets to sleep that night, her dreams
are just filled with that sound of the
broken record question, "Beans or

beets?"
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Training Over,
Teams Named
. °5, Thursday night, October 29,
the Fellowship Teams brought to a
close the training for 1959-1960 with
a Consecration and Communion
Service. Dr. W. R. Locke and Dr.
W. W. Mountcastle administered the
Communion.
Just prior to this service the Teams
«vro announced as follows: Ann
Mnckland, chairman; Stuart Dow'ss. loan Sykes, Bebe Nance, Ann
Bowman, Nancy Campbell. Rosemary Mason, chairman; Sam Weigle,
Brooks Garnett, Judie Rollins, Peggv
McNamee.
Benm Martin, chairman; Billv
Beeves, Libby Graham, Nancy Guirkin Margarette Damewood, Alice
Hobson. Ronald Waehs, chairman;
John Ward. Pat Yokley, Pattie ColIiver, Caroline Prestwood
Mary Jewell Touchton, chairman;
Vitelie lunstall, Julia Hobson, Pat
Clarke, Don Drapeau. Allan Windly,
chairman; Jeannic Van Nortwick,
."•i1 h-?X£\ Carolyn Williams,
Marilyn Tulloch, Ann Huggins.
Billy Webb, chairman; W. B. Harrel, lane Crowson, Georgianna Hardin, Faye Griffith, Louise Whiteley
Larry Maxwell, Shirley McDaniel. '
,l.TntLalternates are as follows: Dell
Rita Phillips, Sandra Vestal, Nina
Lawson, Annie Carol Ttnyd, Mary
W illis, Barbara Alligood, Hugh
ameron Joan Thomas, Aim Runvan,
and Dell Conrad.
The purpose of Fellowship Teams
is to go out and help the youth of the
• church to become better organized.
All throughout the training session
programs were given which will help
the teams when they go out to the
different churches. The training period consisted of workshops on Recreation, Worship, Singing, and Program Planning.

Carol Howard - A Texas Lass

Bishop's
Company
To Appear
A unimie stage production will be
presented Nov. 11 at assembly by the
Bishop's Company, the only touring
repertory company of its kind presenting drama-in-thc-church productions with professional actors.
No elaborate stage settings are
used. Both the audience and the actors will visualize the various locales
in which the scenes of the play are
set.
Asking the audience to share in the
creation of the play is part of the
technique of the Bishops Company
in promoting the return of great
drama to the church. The lines and
action are presented by the cast, but
the audience moves along with ease
from landscape to village or city as
the story unfolds.
This year the Bishop's Company
will present Christopher Fry's Bov
With A Cart. This is a story of simple faith. The SCC had discussion
groups prior to this presentation in
order that the students might stud)
the play before assembly and thereby better understand it.

SMU Looking for
Song Writers
Southern Methodist University has
announced the Caruth Competition
lor the composition of a university
ilma mater-type song, open to am
professional or amateur composer in
this country and to citizens of other
countries studying at accedited colleges or universities in the United
States, with prizes to be awarded
over a three-year period totaling $7,200 and a possible bonus of $2,500.
Original songs with words and
music appropriate for use by stuilints, faculty and alumni of Southem Methodist University will be submitted to the Canith Competition
committee at SMU each year by
January 10. The entries may be individual's compositions or composed
bv more than one person in collaboration. In the spring of each contest year the submitted songs will be
itidged by SMU alumni, students and
faculty and by a technical committee
to be appointed each year.

Summer Work
In Europe
Offered
This past suinniei all over Europe
families have opened their homes and
employers have Opened their shops to
the American student abroad. Willingnesi to work, along will, the service! rendered by the American Student Information Service, had made
it possible for the student on a limit-d budget to attain his ambition to
see Europe — not only gee it, hut
live it.
Founded in 1957 as an experiment
in student exchange, the service first
limited it- membership to a small
Dumber of students, placing them in
summer positions and aiding them
with their travel accommodations.
The idea took hold, and the organization was beseiged with requests
from student! .ill ovei the U, S.
Ramsey V. Harris and lame! G,
I ..ml the able young men responsible
for the realization or this novel idea,
state: "The purpose of the organization is to promote better understanding among the peoples "I different
nations and specifically to aid student! primarily through practical application of education, and secondarily through educational and recreational activities."
With their main office now
ating in Frankfurt, Main. A S.I s. lias
successfuu} completed the placemen) of over 300 students in the
countries of Western Furope and
Si andinavia, with most satisfying re
suit- A ng the |obs were included
farm work, construction work resort
and hospital Work, and camp counseling.
Upon the completion of las mm
mer placement in a German hospital,
Joseph Angus of Vanderbilt wrote;
"The work i- varied and very interesting. The pay is quite small but I
feel in knowledge and experience I
have been more than rewarded for
my efforts."
Students wishing to become memban must have a letter of recommendation from one of their school
officials or Instructors, have the written permission of their parents if they
are under 21, and submit a properly
completed application to:
American Student Information
Service, e.V.
Jahnstrane Boo
Frankfurt/Main, Germany

Eng. Politics
Affect USA
The elections in England are now
over, and as you know, the Conservatives have won; but how many
of you know just what parties ran
for office and what were their aims?
Some of you may be asking yourselves "what difference does it make
who has won the election in England? I am an American and I'm only
interested in what is happening here
in the good old USA."
About a month ago, we had a very
distinguished speaker from Great
Britain here to talk to us in chapel.
He was Dr. S. E. Gerard Priestley.
After the chapel period he held a
question and answer period with
about SO of the students that were
ink rested.
The campaigning in England is
much like ours here in the U. S., but
much shorter, to say the least. The
t lonservatives used the slogan "Prosperitv and Peace," and indeed there
has been prosperity in England for
the past four years.
Another reason for the Conservatives popularity is Prime Minister
Mai Indian's recent visit to Russia to
see IChrushchev, The British people
leel that Maemillan, more than Nixon, was responsible for Mr. K's visit
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MSF Plans for
Nov. Meets
The Methodist Student Fellowship
ended this busy month with a Halloween square dance on October 28
at the old Masonic Hall. The room
was decorated with corn stocks, fall
leaves and other appropriate additions. Mack Kemodle and his wife,
Nina, from Greensboro, furnished a
large selection of square dances.
On the week-end of October 31November 1, the Fellowship had
their fall retreat at Camp Betty Hastmgs The topic of discussion, which
was lead by Mr. J. H. Allred, was
Christian Conscious on Campus."
Programs to be watching for during the coming month are the play
by the Bishop's Company on Nov. 11,
which will take the place of our reggularly scheduled meeting, and on
Nov. 18, there will be a program on
migrant work presented by Gilbert
Beeson, Karen Carpenter, and Earl
Whitaker.

SNEA Seeks
New Members
The Student National Education
Association has been working on a
membership drive since the first
meeting. One hundred members are
hoped for this year over the 66 from
the previous year. The first program
was given by Dr. Dann Cooke who
will be working with Miss Worthington as the new sponsors for this
year.
Speakers will be here for the next
two meetings: a principal of a local
school who will talk on student teaching, and a play ground supervisor.
The latter program will be followed
by a social. Several of the members
of the organization will be attending
the state convention to be held November 14, in Raleigh.
On November 7, High Point College will be the scene for 1,000 high
school future teachers, as the FTA
holds its convention on this campus.
Mr. Cameron West will be the speaker tor the program. HPC Student National Education Association members will be o» hand to accompany
the visitors and to give them a tour
of the campus. Many of these delegates at the convention are future
HPC students.
Everyone who is planning to teach
or thinking about it is urged to join
the SNEA at the November meeting.

Dr. Smith
Succumbs
Dr. Jerome Colbert Smith, 42,
head of the Mathematics Department
of High Point College, died unexpe< tedlv at his home Oct. 27 at 10:30
p.m. ;Jter suffering a heart attack.
Dr. Smith was a native of Wayneslx>ro, Ky. Ho was a graduate of the
University of Buffalo, N. Y.. and did
graduate work at the University of
Pennsylvania and Cornell University.
Before coming to High Point three
years ago he was a member of the
faculty at Lafayette College, Easton
Penna., for'10 years. He served in
the U. S. Navy duing World War II
and was a member of the High Point
Executive Club and of First Presbyterian Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Wine
f red Wall Smith, and two daughters
Eveline and Jeanett Smith.

The Labor party also has great
backing In England, and the main
reason for this seems to be the Labor
party's role in getting England back
on her feet after the Second World
War. Their slogan in the election
was "Britain Belongs To You."
Another party that figured in this
national election was the Liberal
party. This party split up in the 20's,
but since 1955 there has been a revival of it. Dr. Priestley contributes
this to the fact that the English peoAlpha Delta Theta welcomes all
ple are getting tired of the partv manew students to the High Point Coli hinei. millionaires, and the trade unege campus. The purposes of Alpha
ion influences in the government.
Delta Theta are to offer opportunities
The slogan for the Liberals this
in experience and training in avenues
year was "People Count," and acof practical Christian service, and to
cording to Dr. Priestley many young
correlate Christian living with vocatalented people are going Liberal. Dr.
tional plans. The organization is open
Priestley himself claims to be a Lafor women students who are interborite, but when asked if he would
ested in serving their churches and
vote Labor he answered that he was
communities through other Christian
going to vote Liberal all the way.
vocations.
Now we must return to the quesThi« semester the returning sisters
tion in the first paragraph, "What
will initiate more than 30 new sisters
does the British elections have to do
in the service of God. I he program
with us?" With the Conservatives in
for this year will include many inpower we can expect to see a conformative meetings and retreats on
tinuance of cooperation between our
Christian vocations and various
two countries. If the Laborites had
phases of Christian service in the
won we might have seen a "get
church and community. In several
tough" attitude touards us. These
weeks the group will go for a weekthing! are important to us and they
• nd retreat to Millbrook. The Presmost certainly do have a great deal
byterian Home also gives ideas for a
of influence on our daily life.
project.

Alpha Delta
Theta Meets

Casuals Set
Recording Date
The Casuals, a dance combo organized by four High Point College students, have set a date to record two
original compositions on the Mart label. Current plans are to record "Casual written by Ray Shtppard, and
Mode written by Terry Martin.
Both songs are instrumentals and
there will be no vocal on the record.
The Casuals have just organized
this year, and made their first public
appearance in the Fall Follies at the
College on Oct. 22. They arc availI
i0ri auy musical event and are
already booked for several fraternity
and sorority dances.
Television station VVDBJ, in Roanoke, Virginia, will feature the Casuals on their teen-age dance program
on Nov. 21. This will be on channel
7 in tht afternoon.
All of the Casuals are students of
High Point College: Terry Martin,
composer-pianist, is a freslunan from
Colhnsville, Va.; Paul Jones, a senior
from Asheville, N. C, plays the
drums; Bay Sheppard, who adds an
electric guitar, as well as original
compositions, is from Crites, Va.Bruce Miller, a senior from the Disu'ci ni ColunlDia. Plays the bass.
Kick Platt, a freshman from High
Point, N. C, will be featured on the
piano in some engagements.
If all goes well, the record should
£>c released about the end of November, as a 45, and will receive national distribution and be featured by
disc jockeys all over the nation.

Dr. Dixon
Joins HPC
Faculty
The state of Mississippi will be
well represented this year by one of
its native sons, Dr. James Cullen
Dixon. Dr. Dixon was born in Senatooia, Mississippi and lived there for
U years at which time his family
moved to West Virginia. In the "Panhandle State" Dr. Dixon attended
in 1950
graduating
From 1950 to 1953 he was a student at Marshall College in Huntington, West Virginia. The next two
years he had the pleasure of serving
m the United States Army stationed
m Germany. After this "pleasurecruise he re-entered Marshall to do
postgraduate work. It seems that Dr.
Dixon has an attachment for the
sorvices for
(•ML
»' '!"* summer
ot 56 he started working for the
Air Material Command Headquarters
at \\ right-Patterson Air Force Base
in Dayton, Ohio.
All work and no play seems to be
the reason why in 1957 Dr. Dixon returned to the books again. This time
it was at Emory University and the
(legree he was working for was a
Ph.D. in Political Science. HPC is
fortunate to have such a devoted
new professor among its ranks.
This is Dr. Dixon's first full year
ol teaching though he has taught part
time at Georgia Tech. At HPC he
hopes to renew interest among students in the field of political science.
At present he is teaching Comparative Government, State and Local
Government, National Government,
and two r rush-nan History courses.
n.inr'Pix"n is married and lives at
2410 East Lexington here in High
loinl. We are hoping to see more of
him in the futurr
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House, Senate
Elect Officers
The 1959-60 session of the Student
Legislature convened Oct. 8 in a
joint session of the Senate and House
of Representatives. SGA president.
Hay Sheppard, welcomed the group.
11, expressed his desire and trust that
this year will be a most prosperous
one tor tlie Student Legislature. Don
Drapeau, president of the Senate,
presided over the meeting During
the business session, the band was
accepted back into the House of Representatives and the newly form, d
Chapel Choir was granted permission
to I ome Into the House.
Don Drapeau was appointed by
Dean Nelson as head of the committee on the operation of the Student
Center. Buzz Routh. Speaker of the
House, opened the Hoor for discus
sionof the committee, It was decided
that five volunteers would make up
this committee. Julie Young, Arlene
Lanzicri, Sandra Vestal, Thelma Mitchell, and Jackie Creech volunteered
lor the job.
At the first meeting of the House,
Oct. 15, the election of olficers was
held with Speaker Routh presiding.
Those elected were: Speaker Pro
Tern, Vance Davis; l'arlnneiitarian,
Ronnie Wachs; Reading Clerk, Mark
Rain , Recording Clerk, Clonda Radcliffe and Sergeant-at Anns. Bill

'Who's Who'
(Continued from Page 1)
At HPC, SvK ia is a member of Alpha
(...nima Delta Sorority (recording
secretary), FTA, the Legislature, and
is on the Dean's List.

Parrish,

The Senate's first session as an individual body was held Oct. 22 in the
Student Center. Officers 1 k tod from
this house were: Vice President, Ro-

l>ert Little; Parliamentarian, Daryl
McGulre; Recording Clerk, Eleanoi

Davis; Serge.mt-at-Anns, Fred Sig111011; and Chaplain, Kay Thompson.
A bill dealing with the wearing of

burmuda shorts and toreadors on
campus was introduced. It was
passed in the Senate and will go to
the House for further debate.

Fall Follies* Winners
Ann Emery

Barbara Perry

Betty Foshee

WC Presents
Perry Wins In
SSZXZZT
Msh Comedy
Pledges Fifteen
Fall Follies
Barbara Perry- ' freshman from
High Point, won lirsl place in the Fall
Follies of '59 on Oct. 22. Betty Foshee singing "St. Louis Blues," won
second place and A-in Emery' won
(bird place doing a monologue, "The
Receiving Line.'
Barbara Perry sang "Love Is
Where You Find It," to win the favor of the judges. Judges were Pat
Mellonas, Nancy Anne Staley. Bill
Everheart, and William King, Jr.
They judged the contestants on talent, poise, origii
1 audience
appeal.
At the intermission, Denix Brown
and Zane Daniel entertained by doing the numbers which won them
second and first place honors last
year Inning the remaining wait, the
Casuals entertained with some of

theii original arrangements
Also appearing in the Fall Follies
were Janie Dull playing "Mal.iguena, John Ward singing ' Plant .1
Watermelon on My Grave and Let
the Juice Soak Through," Jerri Mai
tin doing a Baton Dance Boutin' to
"High Blood Pressure."
Greg Morton playing an original
guitar selection. Carol Taylor sii
"There is Nothing 1 Ike a D
Van Beane doing > Charleston Tap,
and Ned Chatelaine reading Beatnik
poetry.

Country Music
Jamboree Tonight
The Hank Williams Memorial
.show is being presented in Memorial
Auditorium on Friday, Nov. 6, at 8
p.m. I IcketS are- ^1,50 for adults and
( »)(> for children at the door.
This will be a jamboree oi country
music m honor or the late Hank Wil
liams. There will be two hours of
music, featuring some ol the greats
of country singing. This is sponsored
by the Wi-e-men Club of High Point.

On October 14 at Green Street
Baptist Church a pledge ceremony
was held for the following men: Jimmy Stevens, Gene Clements, Tom
Riehev. Larry Benbow, Ben Wyndham, John Wood, Ned Chatelain,
David Pancoast, Tommy Freeman,
Inn Ogburn, Wolfy linger. Frank
Phillips. Dan Mvers, Ronald Williams, and Bill Black.
Preceding this ceremony-, bothers
Harrison Krites. Leo Buie and lames
Grimmer were initiated into the fraternity. Dr. Locke, Dr. Dixon, and
Mr. Fry hover were initiated as idVisors.
'!!» lust and found is being oper
ated by \PO this year in the tower
of Roberts Hall. The office- 'Room 46)
is open from 12:15- 1:15, 1:48
Monday through Friday. An auction
of unclaimed article's will be- held on
November 6th
I Ine ol the principal objectives of
Mplu Phi Omega is service to the
11 denl body and f,unity. If you have
any projects of this nature in mind
let it be- known to Charles Riddle,
projects chairman, or any borther.

Foreign Affairs
To Be WF Theme
Westminster Fellowship will hold
its next meeting November II, at
which time a program will be given
011 "Christ in Foreign Affairs. The
next in this series of programs will be
al the following meeting when
President Liz Peterson will give a
Christian approach to Communism.
The fellowship is also planning a
trip to the Presbyterian Home In the
near future and Christmas caroling
before the holidays. The organiza
tion has been having devotions in
I indie) chapel every other Friday.

Parties

Dances

the
Terry Martin

CASUALS

The Theatre of Woman's College
will present an English musical comedy, The Boy Friend, on November
5, 6, and 7 in Aycock Auditorium,
Greensboro, N. C.
The Boy Friend by Saudy Wilson
is a satire of the musical comedies
of the 1920's. After a six-year run in
London, it ran for two yean on
Broadway and is now entering its
third year oil Broadway. The acting,
music, and scenery follow the trend
of tin- 1920s. The plot is full of giddy
girls and their briefly frustrated romances, their silly partings and reunions, and is chiefly concerned with
a wistfully lonely heiress in a bo urding school on the Riviera who heavi s
her bosom sadly because she has
fallen in love with a mere bellhop.
Susan Meyer and Hunter Tillnian
e the heroine and hero of The Boy
1-iend which is directed by Herman
V ddleton and designed by Ray

Sm'th.

( rtain time is fs.iiO p.m. on November 5, 6, and 7. There will !»• a
spec.;! matinee at 2:30 on Satunlay
November 7. The special college rate
is one do'lar or eighty cents each for
a group of 20 or more students.

ESO Makes Plans
For This Year
Epsilou Sigma Omicron is the professional home economics sorority on
campus for Students who have taken
or are taking courses in home economics. The dub is affiliated with
the North Carolina division of the
national asso iation.
Its purposes are to promote a spirit
of cooperation among the home economic roembci and then associates
on the campus, to promote- wider and
bettol mull islanding of the value of
home economics to other individuals
to stimulate interest of its members
in professional growth, and to develop the personality, character,
leadership, and social poise of its
members.
The first meeting of the year was
held October 8, with Ernestine Jones
presiding. The objective was to welcome both old and new members
and to acquaint them with the new
constitution, which was revised last
spring.

Ray Sheppard, Bruce Miller, Paul Jones
contact: TERRY M/

Music Department

MODEL BARBER SHOP

Hiejh Point College

High Point, North Carolina

125 North Wrenn

Liz Peterson, Morgauton, is a
member of Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority (second vice-president, Panhellenic delegate-). Alpha Delta Theta, Westminster Fellowship (treasurer, devotional chairman, vice-pres
ident, president); and Fellowship
Teams. She- is in the Order of the
Lighted Lamp, has served as vicepresident of her "lass, vice-president
of Panhellenic Council, on the SCC
nnd is one of the Ten Top Seniors.
Marilyn Pickett is a transfer from
Woman's College of UNC, where she
was in choir and on the Honor Roll.
At HPC, Marilyn is in choir (historian, student director), on the Dean's
List, and has a Winner Tre-sser Scholorship.
Wini Stuart. Mate-van. West \ it
flinia, is in Pin Mu Fraternity (chapBin, secretary, president). Tower
Players, has been a Miss HPC finalist
twice, is a soloist in choir, was editor
of Fine Arts (or the Zenith, was a
lunior Marshal, and is vice-president
of SN'EA.
Alice Swetland, Mechanicsburg,
Penna., i- currently serving as president ol MSI', which she has previously served is SGA represent itive and
program chairman. Alice has taken
an active part in Alpha Delta Thcta.
Fellowship I 1 .mis. Student Congress,
and IRC. She is on the Dormitory
Council and the Judiciary Council
(recording secretary).
Doris Talley. Concord, is a member of Phi Mu Fraternity (secretary,
pledge director), the Order of the
Lighted Lamp, was a Junior Marshal,
in choir, on the Judiciary Council, on
the Dormitory Council, is Editor of
(he Zenith, anil was elected one of
the Ten Top Seniors.
Kathv Traywick, from Marshville,
is president of the Dormitory' Council. She is a member of Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority (editor, treasurer)
and has taken an active part in BSU
(music director, secretary), Legislature, Student Congress, Alpha Delta
Theta, and FTA.
Gilbert Beeson, Pembroke, is a
member of Tail Kappa Epsilon Fraternity (pledge trainer, historian).
MSF and Fellowship Teams. Gilbert
was Chief Marshal, in Student Congress, the Order of the Lighted Lamp.
and Legislature, and i- serving his
second yeai as National President of
Kappa Chi Fellowship.
Otis Boroughs Jackson Springs, is
now serving as president of McCulloch Hall. He has taken an active part
in i egislature, Westminster Fellowship (president). PE Majors Club
(president), SCC, and le-tte-red in
track.
John E. Davis, Jr., Charlotte, is a
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity. Kappa Chi, Legislature-, the
Order of the Lighted Lamp, and is

UTTlf MAN ON CAMPUS

HI-PO Rated
First Class
The second semester editions of
the "58-'59 school year of the HI-PO
have received a First Class rating by
the Associated Collegiate Press. This
is next to the highest possible rating,
and only one paper in the country of
the same classification was rated in
the higher class.
Each semester the copies of the
HI-PO are sent in to the ACP for
this rating service. The new rating is
an advancement over the previous
Second Class received in 1957.
ACP has certain basic standards
for coverage, writing and physical
properties which must be met to earn
honors. Eveiy effort is made to judge
publications on the effectiveness with
which they serve their individual colleges. Each piper is compared with
other college papers—not with some
mythical "perfect" paper, nor with
metropolitan publications.
Each publication is rated in its
own classification. The HI-PO is
classified as a monthly. It is judged in
comparison wth those produced by
other college's of approximately similar enrollment, by similar method of
publication, and with the same frequency of issue per semester.
The HI-PO received excellent ratings 011 news sources and stories,
style, leads, editorials, sports writing,
and headlines.

one ol the Ten Top Seniors. John is
now serving his second year as class

president.
Charles Johnson, High Point, is a
member of Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity (editor, correspondent, social
chairman, vice-president). Judiciary
Council (Chief Justice), has served on
the HI-PO anil Zenith staffs, was
vice-president of the SGA, and has
been prominent in the planning of
Student Congresses. Charles is in the
Order of the Lighted Lamp, and is
one of the Ten Top Seniors.
Ray Sheppard, Critz, Va., is a
transfer student from Ferrum Junior
College, where he was president of
SGA. At HPC, Ray is a member of
Tan Kappa Epsilon (pledge trainer),
Legislature, vice-president of the
Student Congress Interim Council,
and President of the SGA.
Ron Wachs, l'ittsboro. has served
on the Judiciary Council, as HI-PO
Business Manager, and is Parliamentarian ol the lloi.se. Ron is in Sigma
Phi Epsilon Fraternity, erne of the
Ten Top Seniors, and in the Order
of the Lighted Lamp.
Harold Wright, Lawndale, who is
current]} president of Lambda Chi
Alpha Fraternity, has taken an active
part in MSF (vice-president, president). Kappa Chi, IFC (treasurer).
Fellowship Teams, HI-PO staff, and
served as Zenith sports editor. Harold
was treasurer of SGA and served on
the Judiciary Council two year .

by Dick Bioler
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With Malice Toward None1
by DALE BROWN
PRESENTING YOWS PANTHERS
HPC sports fans got their first formal glimpse of the 1959-60
Panther varsity basketball squad a week ago Tuesday as Head
Coach Virgil Yow and Assistant Chuck Hartman unveiled what
could be the finest team this school has had in years. At least
the potential is there.
If anyone is interested, the whites beat the purples, but I
doubt anyone is. It would be unfair to tear each man down
individually since this was only the third time the club had
scrimmaged. However, as an observer, several factors were noted.
For one thing, Wayne Cheek and Wolfy Unger looked as good
as any two men might in one night, both offensively and defensively.
They weren't the only shining stars by any means. Captain
Danny Sewell picked up where he left off last season and made
an unusual number of uncanny, twisting lay-ups, several times
with two or three men between him and the hoop. Newcomer
Dave Coombs played like he has been with the club at least two
seasons. He had several passes deflected and missed some hard
driving lay-ups, but played a hard, aggressive game.
Both Jackie Short and Zane Daniels showed up well, playing
good floor games and hitting on a variety of jump shots. Tommy
Skidmore played his usual steady game and teamed with Cheek
and Unger to clear the boards for the whites
Another newcomer, Larry Nolan, a 195 pounder from Wash
ington, D. C. showed an ability to drive and good scrape oil the
boards. Still another new face, Gene Buchanan will see a a lot of
action this winter. Offensively, he had a bad night but showed
good hustle and a strong set of legs under the hoop. "Cubby"
Formyduval played his usual agressive game and displayed the
kind of spirit that makes a winning season.
From first indications, this looks like a club that possesses a
great amount of talent, ability, and depth. Coach Yow has three
more weeks be.'ore the lid-opener" at East Carolina on Dec. 1.
It should be the opening of a schedule that carries High Point
In first place in the Northstate Conference. There is no reason
why this club can't go a long, long way, if every man loses his
individuality and becomes a part of a well-oiled machine. A
machine that can bring the N.S.C. championship home to High
Point Sewell, Combs, Cheek, Short, Guzinski, Unger, Daniels,
Buchanan, Nolan, Skidmore, and Formyduval can't do it as individuals, or with the help of one or two others on the squad.
Only an aggressive, highly-spirited unit playing as one can do
the job that Yow's Panthers are capable of doing.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL ROUNDUP
Let's take a wide swing around this country of ours and see
who the potential winners are in each of the major college conferences and leagues at the present time.
On the East Coast, both Army and Navy have been disappointing while Syracuse and Perm State have taken the spotlight. In
the Ivy League. Yale was expected to repeat last season's dismal
record and occupy the cellar position. Instead, they stand undefeated in five tilts, three in conference play, and at the moment
are the nation's only major college team unscorcd on. Watch the
I Diversity of Pennsylvania club, however; I predict they will
defeat Yale and at least tie for the Ivy League crown.
In the Big Ten, second ranked Northwestern is leading the
pack with an unblemished 5-0 record while tenth ranked Wisconsin, 11th ranked Purdue, Michigan State, and Illinois battle
for the top honor spot. There is a great deal of power spread
out over these five teams and any one of them will give the West
Coast Big Five Champions a fit come Rose Bowl time.
The Southeastern Conference has by far the most power this
Season With four schools, Louisiana State, Mississippi, Auburn, and
Ccorgia Tech all within the top ten. Billy Cannon and Co. tangled
with powerful Mississippi last weekend in a game which coidd
have decided LSU's bid for a second straight national title.
Closer to home we have the celebrated Atlantic Coast Conference. Here it looks like the Tigers from Clemson have matters
about sewed up. Led by junior Norman Snead, Wake Forest has
had a successful season iif* to this point, while clown at Chapel
Hill, Coach Jim Mickey is just keeping his Carolina club above
water. The Blue Devils from Duke may be sporting a losing record but I seriously doubt there is any club in the nation meeting
a tougher schedule this fall.
Wyoming is the heads on favorite again this season to capture
the Skyline Conference. Their lone loss came at the hands of
powerful Air Force 20-7 while rolling up five victories. The darkhorse is New Mexico.
As predicted, the University of Southern California is the big
show again this year in the Big Five Conference, sporting a perfect 6-0 record. They should go all the way to the Rose Bowl
with little trouble.

Typical action in the intramural touch football season is seen as a pass play is in the making.

Thinclods Break
Pembroke Record
The cms- country track team of
11 I'd defeated the cross-country team
oi Pembroke State College by a score
ol 19-36. The thinclads of HPC traveled to Pembroke to defeat them
and set a new course record of 20:36.

The record time of the Pembroke
course had formerly been 21:11, but
the team of Bve runners from HPC
I .inn m one, two, three, lour, and
nine, The first lour all came in undci

the record.
ken Sifflivan, who won the race for
III'C, set the new record. I lie crosscountrj team at HPC is still undefeated after having met Catawba,
Wake Forest, Furnian, Davidson and
Pembroke. They have three more
meets on schedule. These are the
NA1 \ District meet, Washington and
I.e.-, and the North Carolina State

TOUCH FOOTBALL STANDINGS
(through October 28)
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
Organisation

Won

Tan kappa Epsilon
ThetaChi
Delta Sigma Phi
Pi kappa Alpha

. 2
2

Lost

Tied

Points Opp.
Percentage Scored Points

2

.750
.066
.500
.500
.375
.250

1!)
2]

6

10
21

9
27

8
II

19
II

LOOO
,750
.200
.000

5]
33
18
7

6
13
59
37

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Lambda Chi Alpha

i)

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE

Oddballs
Falcons
Freshmen
Bull Dogs

-<

o

o

3
- 1
0

1
-1
3

0
0
0

LEADING SCORE

ill. el

The boys who are handling, the
running chores for the III'C crosscountry' team for this year are Mike
Sabino, ken Sullivan, Louis Karlow.
Dick Vert, Mickey Dean, and Hay
Murphy.

Cheerleaders
Elected In
Assembly
On Wednesday, October 28, two
new regular cheerleaders and three
alternates were elected by the -.Indent body. Vicld Smith and Tom
I Van were chosen for the honors and
Alice Jones, Ann Surratt and Frank
Phillips were elected to serve as
alternate cheerleaders. Seventeen
Kirls and three boys tried out for the
positions. These students cheered at
the tcrimmage basketball game on
Tuesday, October 27.
The girls that tried out wen Nancj Molfitt. Vicld Smith, Ann Surratt.
Karen Carpenter, Bread.i Dellinger,
Mice Jones. Nancy Hoone, Book\
kearns, Ann F.mery, Phyllis Huss,
Ann Burns, Nan Bean, Sue Brady,
Dec Ford, Betty Beauchamp, Linda
Samuels and Do Do Davis.
The boys that tried out were: Tom
Dean, Bruce Garabranl. and Frank
Phillips.
The tWO new regulars along with
Harold Terry. Betty Gray IVenan.
Win: Stuart, Smiley Lloyd, Yvonne
Vaughn, and Shelby Williams make
up the '59-'60 cheering squad. Shelby
Williams was elected as chief cheerleader.
The cheerleaders are helping in
the campaign to raise money to pur
ch ise ,i purple fur panther suit which
Harold Die kenson will wear as ,i mascol for the Panthers. All donations
will be appreciated and should be
turned in to Shelbv Williams.

DELTA SIG

LAMBDA CHI

Koontz
Cox
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Subscribe Now
at Half Price*
You con read tt- is world-famous
daily newspaper for the next Six
months for $5, Just holf the
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage.
Enjoy
special features. Clip for reference work.

We Specialize in Flat Tops

Nam*

Wade — Frank — Harvey

Addreu

Phone 7956

Q

Kennedy

Closed Saturday

Open All Day Wednesday
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ODDBALLS
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FRESHMEN
Beliserio

The Chrijtian Science Monitor
P-CN
One Norway St., Boston 15, MOM.
Send your newipoper for the time
checked.
0 S months S5 [TJ 1 year $10
D Coltago Student □ Faculty Member

BARBER SHOP
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Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use coupon below.
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Junior Varsity games start at
6:00 p.m.
Varsity games start at 8:00
p.m.
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It's All Greek

I
l

iy EDNA ROSE DUNCAN and LEN LEWIN
PHI Ml)
The tollowinj Phi Mu's were repii .cnl.iir is ii the Miss High Point
College contest:
l.ibbv Graliai i, Shelby Williams.
Jo Nell Kerlev, Doris Talley, Kay
Phillips, Winl S uart, Alyce Rath/ff,
Alice Jones, lane Lloyd, Jane Honeycutt, and Sylvia Newon. The last Jta
hoscii among the fifteen finalist.
Recently elected pledge class ofi: rs are: Presid nt. Kay Thompson;
Vice President, Joan Bartlett; Secretary, Alice Jones Treasurer, Evelyn
li.illnian.
Four Phi Mu's have been selected
as Junior Marsh tls. They are: l.ihhy
Graham, Eileer Mcllvaine. Sylvia
Newton, and Pegg} Talley.
Dons Talley was elected to the
Ten Tup Seniors. Doris also represented flu \\ <■• ti in North Carolina
conference .if the Methodist Church
at a Vocations Conference in Nashville, Tennes.se
Karen Combs, who i- pinned to
Bobby Lloyd, was rea nth serenaded
by the Pika's. I ibby Graham is pinned to Dor 1) ape.ui and Jane Lloyd
is pinned to "Mil Van Auken. Doris
Talley recently became engaged to
Ronald Lucas.
Alice Joins has bpen elected as
first alternai ■ cheei'k idei
ZETA TAU ALPHA
Henry E'.len Atkinson is the proud
possessor i f a sparkling diamond given het l>v \tl.is Warrick. A candlelight sen i e was held for Henry Ellen on October 16.
Singii ' "Love Is Where You Find
It, Zet i pledge Barbara Perry won
tU firs place award in the freshman
talent show, Nan Bean was also in
the show doing a tap Charleston,
/ tas Lorna Dickson, Pat Wykoff,
Sini'y Lloyd, and Zella Sparks has.
Ian led parts i-i tl* Tower Players'
production of "Guys and nulls.''
Jeanne Skinner represented Zeta in
tiie preliminaries of the Miss UPC
contest.
Glenda Radclilte was elected Recording Clerk of the House of Representatives. Other Zetas in student
government are: Pat Wykoff, representing the sophomore cl.es and
Becky Royer representing Epsilon
Sigma Omicron.
Delta Gamma chapter initiated
two girls into the sisterhood of Zeta
Tau Alpha These proud new initiates
are Nancy Campbell and Lorna Dickson.
KAPPA DELTA
llic past month has been a very
busy and exciting one for Kappa
Delta We were honored with an official visit from Miss Florence Tryon
of Florida. Kappa Delta national
counselor, during the week of Oct.
11 through Oct. 18. The chaptl r entertained Mis., Tryon on Friday eve
rung with dinner at the High PointGreensboro airport.
On October 12, the kappa Delta's
entertained the residents or the Presbyterian Home for the Aged with an
"Ed Sullivan" talent show. The residents of the home also entertained
with various talented acts. The I
the first phil.mthropic.il project of the
Kappa Delia's but beginning in November, weekly work will again be
done in the Guilford County Health
Clinic with crippled i liih'.re n
Congratulations are in order for
Vickie Smith who was elected the
only new cheerleader for the IIPC
squad. Also to be congratul ited ai .
Sandra Parnell. lln St< nc. |erri Mar
tin, and Jem Thomas who were chosen among the fifteen finalists in tin
coming Miss High Point Colh ge contesl
Congratulations are offered to Jean
Thomas who was elected Junior Ma
shal l>> the faculty, ai I to Betl I !i ij
Diirman who was selected as one ol
the Ten Top Seniors.
The newly elected pledge offl
arc: Vicld Smith, president. Cl.nn
Ruse, vice-president; Maigaret He

ter, secretary; and Martha McKenzie,
t re;. Mirer.
ALPHA GAMMA DiiLTA
1 icre have been many activities in
O, tobet lor the Alpha Cams. On October 19th, the sisters i nte rtanieel the
pledges with pizza at the Greensboro-High Point airport. Last Saturday night, in celebration of Halloween, we held a part) at the Marietta Clubhouse, it was appropriately
called I „ Wit h\ Brew. ' This Saturda) night the Alpha Gams had a
"Trick ei-Ticat" parly at the Panhellenie House.
I toniliton devotions are no>v being
held bj the I Ipha Cams each 'luesday night. Yvonne Vaughn has been
electee to the Senate as Senator for
the Sophomore class. ]< an Peedin,
Ruth Am Macon, Saundra Brady,
and Judj Hall «ere initiated into the
,, i on N*i vembi i Hist.
Thm of the sisters were in the
Ten T p Seniors. They are: Pegg)
Davis, Sylvia Nicks, and Liz PeterFive Alpha Gams were Miss
High i omt College contestants. They
are; Eunie e Y< ling, Debby Callaway,
Yvonne Vaughn, Sandra Wheeler,
and \IIII Surratt. Eunice and Yvonne
were among the top fifteen finalist.
The new pledge officers are: Alice
Hobson, president; Kapp) Bamette,
vice-president; Gloria Teague, secret.u\ . h nine Currie, treasurer: DoDo
l)a\ is. chaplain.
•Audi" Anderson, who is pinned
to Marion Suitt, was serenaded by the
Sig Eps, and Jennie Currie, who is
pinned to Bill Covington. was serenaded by the Kappa Sigs from Wake
Forest.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
On Saturday the 24th of October,
two new members joined the ranks
of brotherhood into Lambda Chi
Alpha. They are Charles Davis and
Mr. Joseph L. Fryhovcr. We ol
Lambda Chi are very proud of these
two new brothers and we extend our
deepest congratulations. We also
w< uld like to extend congratulations
to three1 of our brothers who ueir
elected to the post of Junior M ushals They are Dale Brown, Bobby
Yates, and Jack Short.
Over the past two weeks Lanilxla
Chi has managed to win but one of
four tills on the intermural gridiron,
the lone victory coming at the hands
of the Sic l'.ps b) a score of seven to
six. LOSSCSS were handed down hv
TKF's. 13-0; Delta Sigs, 13-0; and by
the I'ikas, 12-7.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
On Sunday, October 11, a groin.
ol lln'h Point Sig F.p- invaded Westen. North Carolina and Eastern
Tennessee. Despite' threatening
ier, brothers and their dates enjoyed a day of driving, sightseeing,
picnicking, and exploring, and returned exhausted but happy.
\ C. Eta Chapter was honored
on the week of O. tobcr 5th by a visit
from Brother Charli - Hartman, ProDirector, on tour through District Five of Sigma Phi Epsilon, and
from Brother Bedford Black, Sig Ep
National Officer from Kannapolis,
who leads a successful career as a
iwyei and member of the North
Carolina Legislature.
We are1 glad to welcome George
Ship ml back into the local fold as
he returns lu High Point for another
semester.
Mis. Andie Vnderson who wears
1
thei Marion Suitt. was
serenaded on Thursday. October 15,
in the lr.ielilion.il Sig Ep style, with
sweetheart songs and the familiar
candlelight hear! Marion, despite a
wounded leg came through the exn grand style .

We arc proud to congratulate
Brother! Vance Davis and Charles
I'll. ■ ■ upon being chosen Junior MarOn Monday. October 26. N. C.
I'll hapter traveled to Dinuzfo'a In
Salisbury to dine on exi client Italian
lood and enjoy an evening of fellowship and planning.

THETA CHI
Brother Bill Davidson, our Rush
Chairman, is planning two of the
wildest Rush Parties in years; even
Brother John Tuttle is helping outor is it hindering?
The victorious Red OX's are crushing all opposition on the gridiron.
Led by Brother Harold Long, the
brothers are having their best season
in yean,
Thcta Chi's representative in the
Miss High Point College Contest will
be the lovely Miss Jerri Martin. Jerri,
the reigning "Miss Queen Piedmont."
is a member of the freshman class, a
Kappa Dcdta Pledge, and a graduate
of High Point Senior High School.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
1 Vita kappa chapter of T 111 Kappa
Epsilon initiated three new brothers
/.me Daniel, Joe Cuzinski. and
David Workman - into the fraternity
recently. Initiation ceremonies were
held Tuesdin, October 20, in the
home of frater lame- Stanley, Delta
Kappa chapter advisor.
Tau Kappa Fpsilon was awarded
the 1058-59 Student Government

All-Sports trophy in chapel on October 26, by Ray Sheppard, president
of the SGA. The Tekes took the
championship last year in football
and softball, and a number of minor
sports.
Congratulations to frater Don
Kcbcr upon his recent installation as
a Junior Marshal. Tan Kappa Epsilon
also wishes to thank Miss Carol Howard who represented the fraternity
m the Miss High Point College run
test.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
On Sunday, October IS, about 30
couples went to the Blue Ridge Parkway for a day of fun, frolic, and fellowship. A bigger event came up
Saturda) night. October 17, at 7:30
p.m. in Clemmons, N. C. -Alumni
Brother W. C. McGee, Jr., a past
president of our chapter, was wed
to Delta Omega's 1958 Dream Girl,
\li.s Diane Elizabeth Bingham,
kappa Delta.
lolm Joseph "Jack" Mahan, Jr. entered the Brotherhood of Pi Kappa
Alpha on Monday night, October 19.
Pledge Gregory Mill will be initiated within lb" next week.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
The Delta Sig football team has
enjoyed an outstanding football season in Intramural play. They have
beaten Lambda Chi Alpha and Pi ^
Kappa Alpha, tied Tau Kappa Epsilon and received one loss at the hands
of I'heta Chi. The outstanding players have been Max Cox, Jerry Koontz,
Bill Cook and Boh Veasey.
Eight Delta Sigs have been cast for
parts in the Tower Players coming
production of Guys and Dolls. Don
Drapcau has the comedy lead while
Charlie Hull and Bill Damon have
principal parts. Other Delta Sigs in
the cast are Max Cox, Bruce Garrabr.uit, Ronnie Moncv, Boh Veasej
and Preston Recce1.
Congratulations to Don Drapeau
who was recently chosen as Chief
Marshal, and to Darly McGuire and
Jerry Koontz WOO were also chosen
as Junior Marshals. Congratulations
are again in order to Don Drapeau
for his recent pinning to Libby Graham,

Do }bu ThinkfitYburself?
(THROW THESE QUESTIONS INTO THE POT AND SEE WHAT COOKS*)

If your studies led you to believe you could strike oil by
drilling a hole right in the middle of the campus, would you
(A) keep still about it so people wouldn't think you were
mils? (B) sell stock in the proposition to all your friends?
(C) get an oil man interested in the idea, even if you had
to give him most of the profits?

_*&<££<

''A watched pot never boils"
means (A) chf man who
made such a statement
never watched a pot; (B)
if you don't want the slow
to boil over- watch it! (C)
you can'! hurry things by
worrying about them.

AQ BQCQ

AD eg CD

the cigarette with the most advanced
filter design of them all . . . the one
cigarette with a thinking man's filter and
a smoking man's taste.
*// you checked (B) in three out of four of
these questions, you're a pretty smart cooky
— but if you checked (C), you think for
yourself!

If you saw a girl perched
up in a tree reading a book,
would you say, (A) "Timber!" (B) 'Is the light
better up there?" (f) "Will
that brunch hold two?"

AQBDCQ
Assuming cigarettes could
talk, would you listen to
(A) a filter cigarelte that
talks only about its taste?
(B) a weak-tasting cigarelte l hat talks about its
fiiie-r.' iC) a filter cigarette
that lets its advanced filler
design and full taste speak
for themselves?

AD BQCQ
WANTED:
Campus Representative
by the

COLLEGE

RECORD

CLUB

to earn

Next time you light up, take a moment to
think about what you really want in your
filter cigarette. Most men and women who
think for themselves choose VICEROY,

Familiar pack
or crutn-proof box.

$100 (or more) In Spare lime

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -

Write for information; COLLEGE RECORD CLUB

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

P. O. Box 1193, Providence 2, R. 1.

C1030. Ili-own * Williamson

TO*JCCO

Corp

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Yearl
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE
Vo. XXXIV, No. 4

Holiday Ball
Open To All
On January 8, 1960, the Sophomore Class is sponsoring a Holiday
Ball for the entire student body. The
dance will be held at the American
lx-ginn Club in High Point.
The Holiday Ball will be from
7:30-12:00 P.M. and dress will be
semi-formal. The admission to the
lance will be $1.50 per couple. The
highlight of the evening will be the
crowning of the Holiday Ball King
mil Queen. The King and Queen
were selected by the student body in
issembly.
The nominees were elected by
their class. Representing the Freshman class were Bookie Ke-.irne-s, Sandra Hooks, Ted Brazzele, and Ron
Macheaux. The Sophomore class representatjvea were Jane Honeycutt,
Yvonne Vaughn, Dick Holt, and Bill
Kester. Doryle McCuire, Daryle
Smith, Sandra Panic]!, Dee Stone are
representing the Junior class. Ann
Bfanchard, Mary I,ou Graver, Fred
Sigmon, and Fred Handy are the
Senior class representatives.

Music Dept.
Gives Concert
The College Concert Choir will
present their annual Christmas Concert in Memorial Auditorium on
Wednesday, December 16, at 8. p.m.
A new Concert Brass Choir will be
introduced and will accompany the
choir in "Gloria In F.xcelsis" by Florence Jullev.
The other selections include ■
Uach Motet, "Noel" by Ruth Tomhacher. "Mary Mary, Where is Your
Baby" by Jester Hairston. "Benedicamus Domino" by Lew Lewis.
"The Three Kings" by Helay Will.tm
and "At the Paling of the Stars" by
Kenneth Walton.
The choir will be assisted in three
selections by the new Chapel Choir
and the Concert Band will play two
selections, "Go Tell It On tinMountain" arranged by Lew Lewis
and "Farandele from L'Arlesienne,
Suite II" by Bizet.
This program will also lie given by
the Concert Choir on their tour
which is from Dec. 17 to 23. They
will sing in Virginia, New Jersey,
Mew York, Connecticut, and Washington, D. C.

Man on the Street

Students Loud
Yowrs Panthers
by JIM DUCCAN
Now that the basketball season has
been officially opened, the sports department thought it would be a good
idea to find out just what the student
l>ody thought of our team. The following remarks are straight from
mouth to print, with a few necessary
exceptions!
Bruce Garrabrant- It looks good to
me. I think there is more depth this
year. Dave Coombs, in my opinion,
more than fills the vacated shoes oj
Steve Arlendis.
"Q" Smith-Hull? Well I tell you
what, the popcorn was real good.
OH! the game, well the Panthers got
oil to a slow start, hut after they got
rolling they couldn't IK; stopped. Also
I thought the subs played a good
game. Man! we got depth! By the
way I plan to go to Kansas City!
Bill Cook-Well . . I I'm glad we
were playing Guilford that first half.
I think they are more aggressive than
last year. I also think the student
Ixxly showed tremendous spirit. I
think the championship will IK- taken
"hands down".
Neil Stallings - I feel this way
about it, I think if we continue to
Klay like we did last night we can
eat Lenoir Rhvne, and we've got to
beat Lenoir Rhvne!
Flo McElmurry-Well, I thought it
was fast, I think college basketball is
very different from high school, ball.
I had never seen a college game before Thursday night, also I have
never seen a game up to 100 points.
Ron Neal—I thought it was a darn
good game. I feel that the teamwork
was very good on everyone's part,
especially on the part of the team. If
they continue to hustle, they will go
all the wayl
Gala Lambeth - I thought it was
great. I don't know really what to
say. It really was exciting, i hope the
rest of the season is the same way.
Last night showed that the school
spirit was just what the team needs,
1 hope the student Ixxly continues
to support the team in just such a
manner.
Dick Vert—They looked exceptionally good at times. I've never seen
Zane Daniels hit so consist) ntly from
so far out. I liked the way they
hustled, even alter they led by such
a large margin.

Winter Exam Schedule
To Begin January 20
V P, Yarlx>rough, High Point College Registrar, last week announced the
schedule of examinations for the end of the present semester. According to
Y.irlxirough, the exams are to begin on January 20 and will end on January 27.
It was stressed that students keep in mind that courses specifically listed
mi the schedule will lx' given at the assigned times rather than the period
in which they would occur in the general class schedule.
THE SCHEDULE
January 20
8:20 A.M.
All sections History 101 and 205.
10:30 A.M.
Classes scheduled for 9:20 MWF
2:00 P.M.
All sections Psychology 201 and
Education 304.
8:20 A.M.
All sections English 101 and Sociology 2111.
lanuary 21
10:30 A.M.
Classes scheduled for 11:20 MWF.
2:00 P.M.
All sections Biology 103 and 104:
and Business 203.
All sections Math 107 and Business 2(H)
January 22
8:20A.M.
and Business 304.
10:30 A.M.
Classes scheduled for 8:20 MWI
2:00 P.M.
All sections Religion 101 and 201.
lanuary 23
8:20 A.M.
All sections Spanish 101 and 201;
French 101 and 201; German 101
10:30 A.M.
All sections Business 207, and Business 103.
lanuary 25
8:20 A.M.
Classes scheduled for 8:20TTS.
10:30 A.M.
All sections Business 111 and English 201;
Business 219.
2:00 P.M.
Classes scheduled for 920 TTS.
January 26
8:20 A.M.
All sections Speech 201.
10:30 A.M.
Classes scheduled for 10:20 TTS.
2:00 P.M.
Classes scheduled for 1:30 MWF.
lanuary 27
8:20 A.M.
Classes scheduled for 11:20TTS.
10:30 A.M.
All sections Business 301 and Geology-101.
2:00 P.M.
Classes scheduled for 2:30 MWF and
for 1:30 TTS.

High Point, N. C.

Comment to
Be Offered

December 16, 1959

Jerri Martin Is 'Miss HPC
of I960'

Beginning in January the HI-l'O
will make available to the students
and faculty of HPC a new magazine
called Comment. This magazine will
lx- distributed each month, free of
charge, compliments of trie Ili-I'o
.md of Coash Publishing Co.
The goals of Comment are to make
the college community ..ware of Important event! and developments on
other campuses. It will provide up
to-date articles on national and
world-wide; events which affect them.
Comment will also offer essays and
fiction written by professors, nuclei
graduates and recent graduates
It Will feature articles on draft laws
and military programs, and on job opportunities and hiring practices. Last
but not least. Comment will also feature colllgiate sports news and
humor.
Comment will be; put out with the
III-PO. If it arrives too late to meet
this deadline, it will lx- placed in the
foyer of Roberts Hall.
There will be enough for each student and faculty member to take and
read a copy. The staff of the HI-PO
hopes that this magazine1 will lxwidely read and "commented" on.

Windley Pres.
Of Model U.N.
The third annual model United
Nations was held at West Market
Street Methodist Church on Decemlx-r 4, 5, 6, 1959. On the first night
of the meeting Dr. William B. Aycock of the University of North Carolina spoke on the problems before
tlit- United Nations and how they of
the U.N, had to solve them. Heplaced the delegates in the same position and wished them gcxxl luck in
then efforts.
The following people were elected
to office: Allen Windley, High Point
College student, President of the
third annual model U.N.; Von Burton, Livingston College student,
Vice-President; Jerry Owens, Charlotte- College student, Parliamentarian; Carolee Wood. Greensboro College student. Secretary General.
The- Assembly was made up of 60
student delegates from 13 North Carolina Colleges and Universities. Attending from High Point College
were: Bobby Little, Ike Syrjala-Yugoslavia; Sherwood Nance, Louise
Stow I, Julia Hobson — Nationalist
China. Brooks Garnett, Pat Peterson,
Carol Howard — Red China; Ken
Crutchfield, Peggy Ward, Inger Weslei holm—Finland.
The HPC delegations appreciated
the help and support they received
from Dr. Dixon, advisor; Dr. Hudgins. Dee Ford, Peggy McNamee,
Carol Scarhoro, Al Thompson, Tom
Dean, Betty Lou Williams, and main
more.
On Saturday five bills were
brought to the General Assembly to
be discussed and voted on. They
ware as follows: The UN Insure the
Fundamental Rights of the Tibitan
People; A Factfinding Committee be
Sent to Loas to Serve as a Deterrent
to Further Invasion; Scientific 1'is
i n. lies and the Data shall be Made
Available through the Ad Hoe Committee; Removal of All Foreign
Troops from, and reunite, Germany.
On Sunday morning coffee and
doughnuts were served and evaluation tewk place. The meeting was
closed with a meditation period in
Greensboro College Chapel.

Miss Jerri Martin, a freshman from
High Point, was crowned the new
"Miss High Point College" for the
year of 1960 in the annual Miss High
Point College Pageant held on Dec.
9. She was sponsored by Theta Chi
Fraternity.
First Runner-up in the event was
Sandra Parnell, a junior, also from
High Point. Sandra was sponsored by
the Concert Choir. The; remaining
finalists were, in order, Wini Stuart,
sponsored by the Senior Class; Dee
Stone, sponsored by the Junior class;
and Eunice Young, sponsored by
Alpha Camilla Delta Sorority.
The remaining contestants and
their sponsors were: Donna Blue,

chosen "Miss Congeniality," sponsored by the Chapel Choir; Jane
Crowson, MSF; Jane Honeycutt,
Kappa Chi; Carol Howard, Tau Kappa Epsllon; Jane Lloyd, Lambda Cni
Alpha; Alyce Ratliff, Phi Mu; Jean
Thomas, Pi Kappa Alpha; and
Yvonne Vaughn, Delta Sigma Phi.
The theme for this year's pageant
was "Winter Wonderland" which was
introduced with a song by Miss Julie
Young, Miss HPC of 1959.
Mr. Jimmy Capps, from Raleigh,
served as the Master of Ceremonies
for the event. Miss N. C., Miss Judy
Lynn Klipfel was presented and participated in the Pageant.

AN EARLY VISIT
While visiting ut North Hall the other clay, photographer Dick
Vert spied one of Santa's helpers practicing up for the big night.
Fortunately Dick was able to get a picture just as she was going
down the chimney. When she appeared later, after her trial run,
he learned that it was freshman Jerri Martin, of High Point. Jerri
said that she has it straight from the reindeer's mouth that Santa
has some real surprises in store for HPC's students, faculty and
administration!
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And this
Man Nixon
It has been a source of amazement to us as to how a college can
call itself a Christian college when it has no facilitiesTor the promotioi of a Christian program on the campus. High Point Collego's only cairn to being Christian is the fact that it is supported
by and affiliated «ith the Methodist Church, and that the requirements tor the professors are set according to Christian example.
\s fir as the student body and the available facilities are concerne High Point College is no more Christian than any nondenon inati »nal college. In fact, in regards to facilities our campus
is far ). hii d most other colleges.
In the original plans for HPC, there was to he a chapel where
the Ill-ran now stands. What ever became of that chapel we do
not know. We only know that instead of that building we now
have one small chapel located where privacy is almost impossible,
and where large meetings are impossibli
Hi, Student Christian Council is taking action to rectify this
situation HPC needs a religious center and the SCC is doing all
in its never to meet this need. Each student at HPC is a member
of the Student Christian Association and thereby has a voice m
the CO) ncil'j plans. Each student should take an interest in this
project and do his part in making High Point College a Christian
college with a building in which the religious activities can be
promoted and facilitated.

Letters
iitor:
I feel that Miss lVSpain, Mi
hover, Dr. U vis, w d the Tower
Players are to be commended t«n
theii excellent production oi "Guys
and Dolls." It seems a shame that so
much work and preparation should
end with only two performances
Few oi us realize the long hours
and hard work that goes into such a
production. All the members ol the
crews and the cast put a great deal of
elfort into making the play the success thai it was. We have every reason tn be extremely proud of our fellow students!
From the comments heard among
the student lxxly, everyone thoroughly enjoyed the performance. In
view of this, I find it hard to understand why, at the climax of months of
exhausting work, the participants re, i n cd only four curtain calls as tribute to their excellent performance, I
cannot understand why the house
wasn't brought down with applause.
Si \ i ral of us tried to initiate a standing ovation but the rest of the audience apparently was too tired to
make the effort. Surely the play deserved that much of a recognition.
For some reason the students ol
Ill'C have always been inclined to
take such performan es for granted.
There seems to be a complex on our
part about expressing our thanks and
appreciation for a job well done.
Without any thought oi the work that
into a production, we enji > it
for the moment and then go our
merry way, never thinking to expn SS
to those who did all tin work our
appreciation for the enjoyment they
us.
The members of theTowei
most really like their work, foi It's I
( inch that they don't go to .11 of that
trouble ior the recognition the) will
Ive! In the future, let's hopi
will be more responsive to such endeavors and much more grateful.
-Name Withheld
a] Editor:
he college students of today,
Iving in an age when education
made available to all *

After World War II, there emerged
from the W'esi Coast "xc-no" in ambitious and bright young 11. in named
Richard Nixon, destined not onl) to
become Vice President ol the I nited
Slate., but also to be one ol the most
admit politicians the twentieth centun has produced.
From the beginning, this man has
possessed the uncanny knack ol turning public rebuke and hostility into
sheer drive lor victor) and the connscation ol seemingly stronger opponents. His flight to the Senate was , .11
marked by discord within the Democ ratio Party of California .^ a mist
ol 'pink-spray" which he so cleverly
and menacingh leveled In opportune

corners.

While in Congress he had singlehandedly nabbed Alger Miss, a notorious former Communist and fellow
traveler, who was heretofore considered a golden haired boy in the
Truman administration, Nixon had
found a direct heartline to the American voters and bis early success was
based on his "rcd-v\ceding." Always
a champion in hash-pot polities. Nixon rose to a position where he could
easily buck his seniors in the California Republic an Party, name ly Senator William Knowland and Governor Earl Warren, both presidential
aspirants.
When convention time rolled
around in fifty-two, Nixon was every(All letters to the editor must
one's cloaked choice for the second
In signed; names will be withspot on the ticket. He bad successheld on request. Letters do not
full) sabatoged Warren's "little"
necessarily reflect the opinions of
parly in favor ol more lucrative inI he editors.)
terests and furthermore was Thomas
!•'.. Dowry's boy of the month. A consolation prize lor Taft isolationists, a
want it. Many individuals come to
hope for disgrunted veterans, and a
college to gain wisdom and knowlmirage-like resemblance to a house
edge, but how many of us ,0111c only
cleaner, sewed il up lor Nixon.
lor the diploma we will receive,
The future vice-president was
Manv students are defeating the purover-due for a professional "bubu',
pose ol High Point College and tin ii
and it came during the most hectic
purpose of coming to college by disdays of the campaign. It concerned
honest methods ol passing a course.
"The Nixon I'und" promoted by
With a diploma in our hand we
California businessmen who poured
will go into life with a certificate saymone) amounting to $16,000 into a
ing w< have a little knowledge in a
pot to help ease Nixon's expenses
in li, Id, How arc you going to
Nation,ill), the story fell like a bomb.
feel when you are asked a question
High Republican officials started the
about a basic fact h your field of
"Dump Dick" movement in private,
concentration. Will von blame a proand at a time even Ike- thought it to
lessor while still knowing that I
be the besl move. In a national tele( seated". Let us look things face to
cast can hour before he had been
fac< and stop to realize what 'heating a.ked to resign!. Senator Nixon, a
does t0 US.
master at diwi-ionai) tactics gavi a
Many times a fellow student will
glow ing address to the American peohe near you in a class; are you being
ple. The)' were as much on his side
fair to him or her by cheating w, "11
now as they ever were. Hut really,
that student is trying honestly to Oilwhat about the "Nixon Fund?" Can
tain a grade. Are you able to loo,
a political ace really eradicate an
into the face of a student whom y< u
unsolved and shad;- mystery? The
havi . lused to fail because you made
following chapters never reveal) d the

"r:

the high' t made by cheating?

inswer.

Our God has set up some bash
rules ior us to follow know 11 as the
Ten Commandments. One commandment states "Thou shalt not
steal", hut how many times have you
taken knowledge from someone's paCT, from a cheat-sheet or from a
xik and said it was your knowledge.

Ironically enough, Nixon has alw >ys played his aces when they
c muted and then managed to discard
them when they lose their value.

While we are the ones doing the
i beating it will take more than just
our eliort to stop it We can help by
trying to cut down on the temptation foi someone to copy our paper,
and talking to those whom we know
that do cheat. Our professors can
help us by being on the watch for dishonest methods of passing a course
and making sin. no student can ol>1 11 1 tesl p ip i befon the test is
given.
To you ni> fellow students I challenge you. Stop (heating, try to gain
some knowledge and lie proud to
stand among those who do not cheat.
To those of you who are honestly
making your grades I commend you
and say if Ix'ing honest makes us
stand alone stand Brat and do not !«•

influenced

Name Withheld

Wbt $i=#o
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Let's Keep Christmas
A Sermon by Peter Marshall
Changes are everywhere. Many institutions and customs that
we once 'thought sacrosanct have gone by the board. Yet there are
a lew that abide, delving time and revolution. The old message:
"For unto you is born this day in the citv of David a Saviour, which
is Christ the Lord" is still the heart of Christinas. It can be nothing
else. And this message can neither be changed - nor quite forgotten although there are many things that tend to make us forget.
The idea of Santa. Claus coming in a helicopter does not ring
true. \'o interior decorator with a fondness for yellow or blue
could ever persuade me to forsake the Christmas colors of red
and green. I must confess that modernistic Christmas cards leave
me cold. I < tnnot appreciate the dogs and cats, the galloping
horses, the ships in lull sail ... or any of .he cute designs that
leave out the traditional symbols of the star . . . the manger . . .
the wise men on their camels,
\\<- all fe"l the pressure of approaching Christmas. The traffic
is terrible. Von can t find a parking space ... the stores are crowded
nidi) scenes make shopping a nightmare. You are thinking
about presents -wondering what in the world you can get for
so-and-so. You think of friends and loved ones who are so hard to
shop for. Von can't think of anything they need (which is rather
strange when you take time to think of it). Maybe there is nothing
in a store that they need. Hut what about some token of love—
what about love itself . . . and friendship . . . and understanding
. . . and consideration . . . and a helping hand . . . and a smile
. . . and a prayer? You can't buy these things in any store, and
these are the very things people need. We all need them . . .
blessed will they be who receive them this Christmas or at any

time.

Let's not succumb to the sophistication that complains: "Christmas belongs only to the children." That shows that you have never
line lei stood Christmas at all, for the older you get, the more it
means, if you know what it means. Christmas, though forever
young, grows old along with us.
Have you been saving. ."I just can't seem to feel the Christmas
spirit this \ear"? That's too bad. As a confession of lack of faith,
it is rather significant. You are saving that you feel no joy that
Jesus came into the world . . . you are confessing that His presence
in the world is not a reality to you. . . . Maybe you need all the
more to read the Christmas story over again, need to sit down with
the Gospel of Luke and think about it. 1 thank Cod for Christmas,
Wotdd that it lasted all year. For on Christmas Eye, and Christmas Day, all the world is a better place, and men and women
are more lovable. Love itself seeps into every heart, and miracle::
happen. When Christinas doesn't make your heart swell up tint I
it nearly bursts . . , and fill your eyes with tears . . . and make you
all soft and warm inside . . . then you'll know that something
inside of you is dead.
Isn't it wonderful to think that nothing can really harm the joy
of Christmas . . . although your Christmas tree decorations will
include many new gadgets, such as lights with bubbles in them
. . . it's the old tree decorations that mean the most . . . the ones
you save carefully from year to year .. . the crooked star that goes
mi tin t »p ol the tree . . . the ornaments that you've been so carelul with, And you'll bring out the tiny manger, and the shed, and
the little figures of the Holy Family . . . and lovingly arrange them
on the mantel or in the middle of the dining room table. And getting the tree w ill be a family event, with great excitement for the

children,

There will be the fragrance of cookies baking, spices and fruit
cake . . and the warmth of the house shall be melodious with the
lilting strains of "Silent Night, Holy Night." And you'll listen to
Once considered almost a sympa
the wonderful Christinas music on the radio; some of the songs
thlzer utl Joe McCarthy in the ideal
will be modern—good enough music perhaps—but it will be the
of "re 1 wee-cling", Nixon cleverly
inai.aged to dump McCarth) when
old carols, the lovely old Christmas hymns that will mean the most.
the lattel bee aim- too "hot". This m
And forests of fir trees will march right into our living rooms . . .
itsi ll is understandable, hut not when
there will be bells on our doors and holly wreaths in our windows
one considers th.it Nixon's early rise
. . and we shall sweep the Noel skies for their brightest colors and
to power was built on McCarthy's
own formula.
festoon our homes with stars. And finally Christmas morning will
come. Don't worn—you'll be ready for it—you'll catch the spirit
In the turbulent days of Ike's firs!
administration, Nixon unfairly bore
ill right, or it will catch you, which is even beth r.
the brunt of attack, It seems mat he
And then you will remember what Christmas means-the beginhas always been a natural bom target
ning
of Christianity . . . the Second Chance for the world ... the
and none were more eager to capitalhope for peace . . . and the only way. The promise that the angels
ize on this weakness than his rival
sang is the most wonderful music the world has ever heard. "Peace
Democrats ."ho labeled him every
thing from the "California I emon"to on earth and good will toward men."
"The Frozen Fruit [nice Peddler ExIt was not a pronouncement upon the state of the world then nor
traordinair" And yet, another wave
is
it a reading of the international barometer of the present time
was Dick able to ride. Ike- saved him
, but it is a promise-Clod's promise—of what one dav will come
at the bell and in "56" the sail was
smooth,
to pass. The years that arc gone are graveyards in which all the
But now there looms "(10" when
persuasions of men have crumbled into dust. If history has any
there will be no Ike and no massive
voice it is to say that all these ways of men lead nowhere. There
voting blocks to fall hack on. Mr.
remains one way—The Way—untried, untested, unexplored fully
Nixon, in his undoubted quest foi the
. . the way of Him Who was born a Babe in Bethlehem. In a
presidency, will have' to muster bis
world that seems not only to be changing, but even to be dissolvown forces and fight bis own battles
Public discontentment would never ing, then are some tens of millions of us who want Christmas
really scare Nixon. His magic ability
to be the same . . . with the same old greeting "Merry Christmas'
to turn the tide with bis brilliant
and
no other.
campaigning tactics and his keen
We long for the abiding love among men of good will which
ability to create a machine from a
mess will put him as much in the
the season brings... believing in this ancient miracle of Christmas
lime-light as he ever was. He could
with its softening, sweetening influence to tug at our heart strings
well he Ihe choice of diehard isolaonce again. We want to hold on to the old customs and traditions
tionists, conscientious and fearful
because they strengthen our family ties, bind us to our friends,
Protestants, phoney-liberals, and in
terniediate labor fractions.
make us one with all mankind for whom the Child was born, and
bring us back again to the Cod Who gave His only begotten Son.
In short, the slack, and Nixon's
that "win soever lxdieveth in Him should not perish, but have
lamed ability to harness the slai It, 1 .111
provide the needed margin. Il may
everlasting life."
take another barnstorming tour of
So we will not "spend" Christinas . . . nor "observe" Christmas.
Russia or another jaunt to South
We will "keep" Christmas-keep it as it is . . . in all the loveliness
America, but Nixon will at least get
of its ancient traditions. May we keep it in our hearts, that we may
the CO.P, nod. Make no bones about
that.
In kept in its hope,
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With Malice Toward None |
by DALE BROWN
QUAKERS, PIRATES FALL IN NORTH STATE PLAY
, ' BftfSSJPjrtSfecl a ,itlIf ^t sorry for Coach Darr Shealy
and Is Guilford College squad last Thursday night as Danny
Sewell and Company clobbered their closest neighbor in North
State play by a humiliating 106-54 tally to the delight of the home
crowd. The new mentor from Thomasville only called a total of
three time-outs during the entire contest, realizing early that his
Quakers were completely outclassed for the night. Unlike East
Carolina High Point s other conference victim, Guilford is headed
SeaS0
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Panthers Win In Opening
Conference Cage Games
NSC Record Fall* ,

Panthers Crush
Quakers 106-54

onl

>' consistent

by BILL DAMON

East Carolina, on the other hand, while inexperienced at the
moment, is going to give everyone a rough go ofit bv the first or
second week in January. A freshman ace named Lawrence (Cotcm) Clayton is going to spell a lot of success for the Pirates over
the next tour seasons.
WHERE WAS THE BAND?
One of the most enthusiastic crowds to ever fill Alumni Gymnasium wason hand to greet the highly-touted Panthers home
horn a 69-60 victory in Greenville. It was good to see so many
poop e from town out side by side with our student body cheering the Big Purple on. Just as long as we keep winning thev
will keep coming
'
A. B. Williams is all smiles these- davs as he anticipates the
gate receipts from home tilts.
About the only one thing missing last Thursday night was HPCs
colorful band which has added a great deal of spirit in past seasons However, the only appropriate number for Guilford's club
would have been the playing of "Waterloo."
SCHOOL SPIRIT AT HIGHEST PEAK?
Sch o1

,
° spirit right now is at the highest peak since I enrolled
here in 1957, due of course to the offensive threat that our varsity
offers to all comers this season. I am going out on a limb but 1
predict thi't wo are at a high water mark in spirit right now that
compares favorable with any such peak reached during the history
of our schcol since its founding in 1924!
The true test will come when the Panthers have an off night
and do not worry, the best of clubs do. That's when we must support the beys and Coach Virgil Yow to the utmost. Anyone can
follow a winner but a true fan remains loyal through the rain as
well as the sunshine. Let's continue to show the boys who are
lining the- banner of High Point College that we are behind
them l(Xr~; The Guilford game as well as the ECC game are true
examples of what school spirit really means.
HOAD GAMES ON THE AIR
Since this copy goes to press a week after it is written, our plans
tor airing High Point's road games are still in the petition stage.
However, the prospects are bright and I fool that definite action
will lx- taken before we adjourn for the Christmas holidays. 1 have
consulted with Dr. Gil Hertz on the matter and found that ho has
already looked into the chances of a local High Point station carrying our road games. I would rather wait until we have some definite plans to disclose before writing further, but I promise that the
Student Government Association will do everything possible to
make our dream a realitv.
PREDICTIONS
Dec. 12 High Point 82 Pfeiffer College 71 (Home)
Dec. 15 High Point 91 Clifford College 72 (Away)
Dec. 17 High Point 76 Elon College 67 (Home) '

Senell Leads

Scoring Up To Now
FG
PCT.
Sewell
..545
18-33
(Coombs
.459
15-37
Short
12-22
..541
Cheek
8-15
.533
Cuzinaki
6-16
.375
L'nger
6-11
.545
Daniel
4-7
.571
Skidmore
2-2
1.000
Formyduval
2-4
.500
Nolan
0-1
.000
Ihichanan
0-1
.000
I'lippin
0-2
.000
ream HolxMinds »
()ppononts
Totals

FG
43-129
75-155

FT
9-14
3-6
1-2
1-3
5-5
2-3
1-2
3-6
0-0
2-4
1-1
0-0

PCT.
.643
.500
.500
.333
1.000
.667
.500
.500
.000
.500
KKH)

PCT.
FT
.333 28-43
.484 25-43

PCT.

li

.651
.581

71
112

l(
ill
10
7
19
15
9

i'i

ii'

.3
•1
5
1
3
3
)
3
1
2
0

i:>
37
25
17
11
11
9
7
t
2
1
(>

AVC.
22.5
18.5
12.5
8.5
7.0
7.0
4.5
.;.:>
2.0
1.0
0.5
0.0

PF
30
32

TP
114
175

AVG.
57.5
87.5

e

s
1
1
2
1
7

(XK)

■'

Parties

Dances

the

CASUALS

TIKE . . HELP!
High Point guard Dave Coombs jumbs for a loose ball closely
guarded by Guilford's Buddy Key (41) and Jim Lancaster (23)
while Jack Short (HP 12), Brooks Haworth (G 33) and Jon Burwell
look on.

Pre-Season Is D<fen8esparkiea
Successful
Panthers Open
High Point College's Purple Panthers have championship potential!
This was very evident in the wamicip clashes with High Point YMCA
team and Pembroke College.
The Panthers took a commanding
55-38 half-time lead against the local
YMCA team. It looked like a runaway for coaeli Virgil's Yow's quint.
hut it took all that the Panthers bad
to stave oil the second hall rally
staged by the YVMCA. The final
score was High Point College 96,
High Point YMCA 91.
The very good YMCA team was
led by former North Carolina State
greats, Vic Moledet, George Stephanovich, Boh McGillivery and Cliff
Dwver, Lefty Davis, formerly of
Wake Forest and Jack Powell and
Cliahneis Sechrrst formerlj ol High
Point College rounded out the team.
The Panthers' standouts were: newcomer Dave Coombs and as usual,
Danny Sewell, Wayne Cheek, and
Jack Short. Wolfy Unger and 6'4"
freshman Larry Nolan were very
impressive along with Tommv Skidmore.
The second game with the YMCA
team on December 8th, should be a
closer contest, all in all, since by then
the team from Main street should be
able to play more as a unit.
The following warm-up game was
with a weak Pembroke five. This
game found High Point minus the
services of stellar guard Dave
Coombs and the versatile Joe Guzinski. Joe was injured early in the game
against the High Point YMCA team
and Dave was out with flu.
It was a rather slow game at the
start, but, led by Short, Sewell, and
('heck, High Point gained momentum in the second half of play. Again,
.is in the previous tilt, Nolan, Unger,
.iiul Slddmore played outstanding
basketball.
With All-American Danny Sewell,
two potential All-Americans, Wayne
Cbee kand Dave Coombs, total team
spirit and play, and a coach such as
Virgil Yow. High Point could be
assured of a birth in the National
finals!

FIVE POINT
LAUNDROMAT
1232 Montlieu
We Wash, Dry and Fold

Tarry Martin, Ray Sheppard, Bruce Miller, Paul Jones
contact: TERRY MARTIN

MODEL BARBER SHOP

Music Department, High Point College
High Point, North Carolina

125 North Wrenn

With 69-60 Win
The High Point College Purple
Panthers officially opened the '59-60
cage season with a quite impressive
victory over the East Carolina Pirates
at Greenville on December 1 by the
score of 69-60. In ;, l„w scoring, sharp
defensive game, the Panthers gave
even further indication of a great
season ahead.
Past Carolina drew first blood in
the game and held the lead until 9:30
In the first period. At this point a field
goal put HPC ahead 14-12, a lead
which was held for the remainder
ol the ball game. During the first
minutes of the game neither team
seemed to be able to buy a basket,
but as the game progressed, both
teams gained in accuracy and it was
largely due to the sharpe defenses
pf both teams that the scoring was
held so low.
ECC coach. Chubby Smith held
with a tight 1-3-1 zone defense until
well into the final period when he
switched into a full court press with
his team down by 20 points. It was
during this time that the accurate
ball handling of Jack Short and newcomer Dave Coombs was made most
evident, keeping the ball away from
the Pirate five.
Coach Yow's aggressive man-tomau proved quite effective in slowing the offense of East Carolina down
as they were held to a meek 30.9%
from the floor, while High Point
maintained a -slightly better average
of 41.5%. High Point outplayed ECC
under the boards bv pulling down 57
rclwunds to ECC's 47. High Point's
Ml American Dannv Sewell led in
this field with 17, while Wayne
Cheek contributed 10. ECC's liigh
rebounder was freshman star. Lawrence Clayton, with 14.
Although the scoring total was
quite low there were four High Point
men who ran their individual scoring up into double figures. Guard
Dave Coombs led the Panthers with
19, followed by Danny Sewell with
18, Jack Short with 13. and Wayne
Cheek with 12. ECC's only senior,
Ike Riddick, led the Pirates with 17,
while Don Smith and Lawrence
Clayton had 12 each.
After gaining the lead nearly halfway through the first period, High
Point maintained a good margin for
the rest of the wav, leading at halftime by 34-26. Wiien the action resumed the Panthers increased their
lead to a margin of 20 points with 8
minutes remaining in the game. At
this point Yow substituted heavily
and with the switch of ECC's defense the lead was narrowed down
to 5 points with only a few minutes
left. The revitalized starting five then
ran up the score until the final blast
from the timekecp. ■

The High Point College Panthers
successfully opened its home cage
schedule against Guilford College on
Dec. 3 by the lopsided score of 10654, and extended their winnings to
two straight, both in conference play.
Also in the process a North State
Conference record was broken.
Two things were made quite evident during this game: (1) High Point
is hying up to the predictions that it
will be the team to beat for the North
State championship, (2) Guilford is
playing in a class way beyond its
reach.
Coach Virgil Yow had a nearly
flawless team on the floor during almost the entire game, even using the
second string for about one-third the
time. Pressed all night by a fast and
tall team, Guilford made many costly
mistakes, on the floor of which the
sharp defenses of High Point took
advantage. Guilford's shooting eyes
were somewhat lax as they ended up
with a low 36% average from the
floor and a 55.5% average from the
free throw line. High Point was able
to improve greatly over its percentage of the previous game by shooting a healthy 53,3% from the floor
and 58.8% in foul shots.
When the game was over High
Point had set a new Conference record of field goals in one game of 48.
This bettered the old mark of 44 set
by Elon College in 1956. Leading
this scoring barrage was Danny
Sewell with 27 points, followed by
Dave Coombs with 18, Wolfy Unger
14, Jack Short 12, and Joe Cuzinski
10. The only Guilford player who
scored more than six points was Don
Lineberry with 27.
Again the defenses of the Panthers
sparkled as was made evident by the
score and the fact that High Point
out-rebounded their opponents 5524. Leading in this field also was
Danny Sewell with 13. The rest were
fairly well distributed around for the
rest of the team. For Guilford the
only man to pull down more dian 4
was Don Lineberry with 10.
Coach Yow seemed fairly well
pleased with the fine effort put out
by his team as they further eased his
pre-season anxieties about the defensive possibilities. Coach Darr
Shealy of Guilford also commented
on the superb performance of the
club.
SIDELINE HIGHLIGHTS
Someone in the stands had a horn
that sounded just like the one on the
scoreboard. Coach Yow soon got that
little problem straightened out.
Harold Dickinson is still waiting
for his Purple Panther costume to arrive so he can get a closer view of
the game.
During the fracas on the floor.
Coach Yow sat easily in Jus chair on
the sidelines. It is the first time he has
been seen smiling during the game
lor ,i long while. It becomes him.
SIDELINE IIIGHLICHTS
High Point's high spirited fans
(151) strong) outeheered a gym full
of ECC rooters, and many fans lost
their voices during the noisy session.
Cheerleaders Frank Pluilips and
Harold Terry did a splendid job, although they were were apdy aided
by "Bones' Mann and Gil Batton.
This reporter hears that there were
many anxious moments spent near radios back on campus, waiting for
some word of the outcome.
For those students who made the
trip to Greenville, it was well worth
the husky throats and loss of sleep.
Let's hope they're rested up for the
Guilford game.

CANNON-FETZER
MEN'S CLOTHING
158 South Main
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Frat Rush Ends

I See Europe
On A Budget
A complete digest ol Student
lours to Europe, strictly on-a-budget
for Summer 1961), has been recently
issued by Wakefield. Fortune Inc.,
World Travel. The program lists 24
departures from New York in June
and July of both escorted and independent tours of the Continent including economical trans-Atlantic
travel round trip 1>> st a or. In some
cases, combination of air-sea arrangements. The completely escorted allexpense tours use Volkswagen bus
tri importation lor most ol the travel
in Europe. Prices start at $975 Sa I
61-day tour, for instance, with round
trip travel by sea from New York.

GREEK PLEDGES LEARN OF COUNCIL
The newly formed Junior Pnnhellenic Council poses m the dining
room of the Panhellenic House soon after the inception ot the
organization. Composed of pledges, the Junior Council operates
just as the P mhellenic Council does, only handling matters concerning the pledges. Seated left to right, the representatives are:
Dee Mutchius. Flo McElmurray, Nancy Moffett, Louise Stokes,
Edna Rose Duncan (Advisor). Alice Hohsin. Vickie Smith, Margaret Hester, Ellen Johnston, and Kay Thompson.

Jr. Panhellenic Formed
Tlie College Panhellenic Council introduces on campus the
Junior Panhellenic Council consisting of members of the four
sororitx pledge classes.
The Junior Panhellenic Council was organized in order to
u.m.'int the sororitv pledge classes with the purpose, object, and
function of the Senior Panhellenic Council. The members of the
Panhellenic Council we
guided by Edne Rose Duncan who
was chosen by the College Panhellenic Council to be their advisor.
The Junior Panhellenic Council
has two deleg, * - from < acli of the
four pledge classes; one representative and the pledge class president.
The sorority that holds the president y of Junior Panhellenic has one
more delegate so that the president
will have no voice.
The Junior l'anhelleni. Council officers are. President, Florence McElnnirrv, Kappa Delta; Vice President,
Dee Hutchins, Alpha Con. Secretary,
Nanc) Moffett, Zeta; Treasurer,
I ouise Stokes. Phi M«.
The members are: Vicld Smith and
Margaret Hester. Kappa IX Ha, Aliee
n, Alpha Cam; Ellen Johnston.
7.i I.. Kay Thompson, Phi Mu.
1 he Junior Panhellenic Council
meets on Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. in
the Panhellenic House. The Council
ias 1" . 'in '.his yeai l>y taking as its
project the decorating of the Panhelli nil House lor Christmas. The
decorations consist ol a Chri
nd other various arrangements
throughout the house.

The seuu-independent tool- oiler
students either round trip travel by
sea or one way by sea and one way
b) air and include a 5-daj all-expense introductory tour on arrival
and then the completely unlimited
use ol a self-drive V olkswagen car to
go wherevei the) wish in Europe until the westbound departure date.
Prices of these tours which include
trans-Atlantic transportation, the introductory tour in Europe, and the
car hire on the- Continent for 8-9
weeks .start as low as $530 per person.
In these cases, however, the students
are responsible for their own hotel
accommodations alter the 5-day escorted tour.
These later semi-independent tours
can also be arranged on request with
durations ol II days or <>2 days, starting from New York on any day desired .with trans-Atlantic travel by
air both ways.

Brotherhood, neophyte, traditions,
fraternity parties, fraternity pins;
these terms no longer carry the vague
conotation that they once did to the
men that accepted bids to join the
various fraternities on campus.
The new pledges have embarked
on perhaps th<
the most broadening of
all collegiate experiences, and while
they are still In the neophyte stage
tlie first step has been taken on the
round to a more complete and rewarding college career. The names
of the new pledges arc as follows:

Lambda Chi Alpha: Fred Quinn,
Jerry Tertzagi.in, Gregg Morton,
Ralph Clemmtnts, Danny Lawing,
Ronald Michaux, Ron Smith, FrankPhillips, Ron Yarborough. Dick
Shackle-ford, Rick Platt, Tommy
Fletcher, Gene Blake, Gene Buchanan, Marvin Fcrebee, Tony LaSall, Caroll Hawkins, Wayne Cheek,
Larry Nolan, Tommy Slaughter,
Thomas Ritchie. Charles Welch. Jim
Konkle.

Delta Sigma Phi: Ron Austin.
Doug Cox. Dave Kcnerly, Monroe
Heller, Doug Brackett, Allan Sharpe.
Inn Duggan, John Whitener, Dick
Kempton, Dayton Holmes, Jim
Boyles. Larry Mowcry, Gerald Carroll, Chris Woodman, Ned Chatelain,
Bill Lewis, Jim Chernault, Charles
Adams, Gumey Roddick. Lee Roy
Kearns, Jim Pascoe, Bill Norris.
ackie Goodwin, Clayton Snyder.

Open All Day Wednesday
Closed Saturday

The Greatest Jazz
Album in Years!

Qtrp
Fesfival
SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD
March Of The Toys

Royal Garden Blues

Just A Mood

Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's Bounce

St. James Infirmary

Ciribiribin

Tin Roof Blues

When The Saints Go Marching In

In the Sheraton Hotel

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE
ARTISTS

HIGH POINT
NEWS STAND

Benny Goodman

Christmas Records

Erroll Garner

Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists
—winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students! Yours at a special
low price—with the compliments of VICEROY —the
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for
full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter . . .
A Smoking Man's Taste."

Louis Armstrong

Shorty Rogers

Jonah Jones

Duke tiling!

Ben Webster

Red Norvo

fo(//$ /or On/y
and 2 empty packages of VICEROY Cigarettes

Buck Clayton

Bob Scobey
Vic Dickenson

——I

Rex Stewart

For the Bast in BaJcctd Foods:
Call Our Address To (lie Attention
of Your Parents for Special
Occasion Cakes
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Louisville 1, Konlucky

'liciw wild me i»i»l|Niicl
record (a) of the Special VICEROY
CAM IIS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Boetond is *1.00 (no Blamim,
pleuw) and 2 cni|»ly Vircrny puc leases Ictr each record ordered.

Phone 3745

Center - Phone 2-8026

i i

BROWN A WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
Box 355

Dukes of Dixieland

113 North Main Street

College Village Shopping

Phone 7956

CIGARETTES!

Martians' Lullaby

THE SWEET SHOPPE

We Specialize in Flat Tops
Wade - Frank — Harvey

ICEROY

Phone 4313
208 East Washington

216 North Main Street

MERCURY
BARBER SHOP

tjust &e/easec//br

Since 1924

SHERATON
MEN'S SHOP

Theta Chi: Tom Dean, Bill Shoals.
Walt Schenck, Bill McKinley, Bob
Ellis, Jerry Murdock, Dave Cox, Jim
Woodley. Don Myers, Ken Fritts,
Mike Winstead, Gene Greshman, Ray
Haga, Don Sehmitt, Mickey Boles,
Louis Stokely, Rodger Roach, Bill
Black, John Jenkins, Jim Frazier,

Sigma Phi Fpsilon: Charles Hobson. Walter Shank, Ken Sullivan, Jim
Bur«<r, |oel Morris, Don Oglesby,
Jim Vaden, Carlvle 'league, Ralph
Lewis, Mark Baby. Jim West, Jim
Ogburn, Pete Moose, William Steed,
Ted Bra/zell, Mike Sabino, Ron McElhannon, Fred Stone. Charlie Walker. Jim Mitchell Lewis Karlowe.
Steve Bower
Tau Kappa Epsilon: Bobby Beck,
Bon Callicut, Bill Dula, Harold Edwards, Ken Eoddrell, James Grogaii.
Inn Hodgin. Ed Hughe;, Jim Hightower, Roger lohnson, Frank Lewis,
Bill Me Daniel, Bob Michael, Don
Palmer, Larry Rudisill, Pete Rutherford, George Smith, Bill Thurmon,
Bill /..lie-

BROWN'S
SHOE REPAIR

Natural Shoulder Clofhing

Pi Kappa Alpha: Barry Brown,
Tommy Butner, Fred Byrd, Don
Elder, Gary Ern, Forrest Ferrell,
Jerry Fogleman, John Hamrick,
George Holmes, Garland Kinney,
Brad Loman, Laine Mashburn,
Charles McPhcrson, Bobby Philbeck,
Bill Potts, Winston Travarthon,
Woody Weisner, John Wood.

#w% #4JSf |#
e 10)0. Brown i Wulm

i Tobacco Corp.

-ZoneState.
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